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report of the  condition
of the First National Bank

A lT tk ib in  tk« State of T u u , 
Aft tkt Nsaa of Bu«int*« 

December 5th 1911.
*-n-fxru'‘

RESOURCES DOLLARS

Loans and Ipiacounts 70,020.97 
Overdraftaeecured and _

Unsecured ------------ 3,191.37
U. S. Bondi to secure

circulation ........  7,500 00
Premiama on U. S.

Bonds — ...........— • 112.50
BondASeciirities, Judg •

ment, etc--------------  80.00
hbuse, Furni

ture and Fixtures 8,635.29 
Other Real Estate

owned-:------  3,214.45
Due fromN&tionalB&nks 

(not reserve agents) 206.52 
Due from State and Pri 

▼ate Bar ks and Bank 
ers,Trus tCompanies, 
and Savings Banks 639.74 

Due from approved Re 
serve Agents----- 15,460.70

691.00

20.95

Notes of ot her National
Banks------------------ /

Fractional Paper Cur 
rency, Nickels and
Cents-------

Lawful Money Reserve 
in Bank, viz:

Specie 4,809.50 ---------  4,809.50
Redemption fund with 

U. S. Tieasurer(5 p. 
c. of circulation)— _  375.00 

Total 114,957.99

LIABILITIES DOLLARS

Capital »~X)ck paid in 25,000.00
Surplus f  m d-------------  5,000.00
Uridividet Profits, less 

Expens ii and Taxes
paid -4 -----------------  1,435.20

National Bank Notes
outstanding----------- 7,500.00

Due to State and Pri 
vateBanks and Bank
*rs-------------- -....... .....  282.80

Individual deposits sub
jectto check---------- 60,507.54

Cashier’s checks out
standirg..............  232.45

Bills payable, includ 
ing certificates of de
posit Lit money bor
rowed

Total
15,000.00

114,957.99

Simie o f T exts, County o f Lynn , ss:

*L W. ;D. Novels, Cashier of 
the atxjve-named bank, do sol
emnly vwear that the above 
statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

n . D. Nevels, Cashier.
/— Subscribed and sworn 

j n tti l to before me this 7th 
( 8KAI ) day of December, 1911 

Joe. L. Stokes, Ex- 
officio Notary Public.
Corbett- A ttest:

• : \ A. L. Lockwood,
S. N. McDaniel.

■ (: W. B. Slaton.
Directors.

We have a nice line of Bibles 
and Testaments.—Thomas Bros. 
A Co.

PAPERS CONSOLIDATED

The Abilene Reporter has 
bought the Abilene Morning and 
Weekly News. This leaves Abi
lene with one daily and weekly 
paper. The reasons given by 
the News was that financial con
ditions did not warrant the pub
lication o f two daily papers in 
Abilene. One daily paper may 
make some money in Abilene but 
two could not make anything a- 
bove actual cost o f publication 
and we doubt if they did that.

The change will no doubt be 
better for the town ahd for the 
papers.

Texas Needs Great Men
XVI. ADVERTISING

XMAS GOODS! XMAS GOODS!!

Below are the names o f a few 
o f the many things that are on 
exibition at The Parkhurst Bro
ken $ Store, west o f post office.

Presents suitable for ladies: 
26 pieces, Silver Sets.
24 pieces, Silver Sets, and vari
ous other pieces o f silver.

Cut glass preserve dishes, salt 
and pepper snakers, tooth pick 
holders, Etc.

Fancy Brass Jardinieres and 
Vases, Book sets, Nut sets, Ger
man, hand painted Chocolate 
sets, China cups and saucers, 
Jewelry. Pictures, and many 
other things.

Presents for men:
Dressing cases, Book sets, 

Pictures, Cutf, Collar and Hand
kerchief boxes, Jewelry o f all 
kinds, and various other things 
it would take too much space to 
mention.

For Children: #
Dolls, Shell boxes, Shells from 

foreign ^shores, and Toys of all
kinds.

I ' think we are in position to 
please the most fastidious. Come 
in, see and select your present 
while the stock is complete.

BANK COTTON

2JTOMER sang the praises of the Creek heroes, and Greece 
became the flower of civilization. The ancient Egyptian kings 

’  proclaimed the fertility of the valley of the Nile, and Egypt 
became the granary of the world.

Prosperity always comes to countries that advertise. The 
Commercial Clubs of Texas are getting out literature that is shak
ing the continent and charging the atmosphere with progress, and 
the Commercial Secretaries are throwing the resources of Texas 
like a sunbeam across the pathway of civilization.

Ill
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UNCLE SAM TALKING TEXAS

Prof. Hunter returned Mon
day from Plain view where he 
went U> attend the District Teah- 
enr Institute. He informed us 
that t nets wasn’t much doing, 
but a new meeting is called for 
Tshola next time, at which place 
it is hoped that some business 
will be transacted. -Terry Coun
ty H<*ald.

Re number we want you to look 
throi gh our large Stock of Xmas 

iyou-buy.
Brothers and Co.

Horace Randall carried a bale 
o f what is know a the bank 
cotton to Tahoka last week and 
received nearly a quarter of a 
cent above the average price of 
common cotton. We noticed a 
sample of this cotton at the bank 
and while no sort o f an expert 
we could readily see by compar
ison with common cotton that 
its fiber was much finer and con
tained a siliiy gloss, though the 
staple was scarcely longer than 
the ordinary cotton. The Brown
field State Banft distributed 50 
bushels o f this cotton among the 
famers last spring because it 
was recomended for its small 
amount o f foliage and early 
maturing qualities. The farmers 
have taken care to save t all 
the seed and there will be enough 
to go around pretty well next 
year. It is reported that W. B. 
Carson was so careful o f his 
bushel of seed that he got a 515 
lb. bale and have plenty o f seed 
next year for himsel and may 
be some for his neighbors.—Ter
ry County Herald.

We have the best stock of 
Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, 
Silverware and Jewelery of all 
kinds ever shown in Tahoka. 
We want you to see them.

Thomas Bros. &  Co.

When Uncle Sam wants to boast to other nations of his power 
and resources, he tells them about Texas. To give them a bird’s 
eye view of our valleys—we call feed and clothe the world; toshov 
hem through our barnyard— lb,000,000 head of live stock; and t- 

look at our mineral vaults—nature's crucible—makes all nation.
* •( mble with astonishment. Texas needs great men.

AFFIDAVIT OF COMMISSIONERS’ 
COURT TO THE TREASURER’S 

QUARTERLY REPORT
IN THE MATTER OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ COURT 

FINANCES IN THE HANDS LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS. IN
OF McMill Clayton , Treasurer 
of Lynn County, Texas.

Regular Quarterly Session, No
vember Term, 1911.

-JW. C. Cowan has rented out 
his farm 2 lA miles south of Ta
hoka, to Jim and Frank Cook, 
who with their families have 
moved here from Hill county. 
Mr. Cowan did have two houses 
on this farm but moved one off 
last year and now he will have 
to move£it back. The farm has 
about 140 acres in cultivation.

bachelors vs. behedicts Tahoka To Have

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, as County Commissioners 
within and for said Lynn County, and the Hon. G. W. Perryman, 
County Judge of said Lynn County, constituting the entire Com
missioners' Court o f said County, and each one o f us, do hereby 
certify that on this, the 13th day of November A. D. 1911, at a reg
ular quarterly term o f our said Court, we have compared and ex
amined the quarterly report o f McMill Clayton Treasurer o f Lynn 
County, Texas, for the quarter beginning on the 1st day of 
August A. D 1911, and ending on the 31st day of October A. D. 
1911, and Ending the same correct have caused an order to be 
entered upon the minutes of the Commissioners’ Court of Lynn 
County, stating the approval o f said Treasurer’s Report by our 
said Court, which said order recites separately the amount re
ceived and paid out o f each fund by said County Treasurer since 
his last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered 
by his present report, and the balance o f each fund remaining in 
said Treasurer’s hands on the said 31st day o f October a . d . 1911, 
and have ordered the proper credits to be made in the accounts of 
the sain County Treasurer, in accordance with said order as re
quired by Article 867, Chapter 1, Title XXV, o f the Revised Stat 
utes of Texas, as amended by an Act o f the Twenty-fifth Legisla
ture of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 1897.

And we, and each o f us, further certify that we have ac
tually and fully inspected and counted all the actual cash and 
assets in hands of the said Treasurer belonging to Lynn County at 
the close o f the examination o f said Treasurer’s Report, on this 
the 13th day of November a . d . 1911, and find the same to be as 
follows, to-wit;

Continued on the page four.

December 14, 1911. 
Mr. Edito: *

In last week’s issue o f the 
Lynn County News, there ap
peared an article signed, “ A Cit 
izen,”  in which said Citizen triec 
hard to show that all batchelon 
were very insignificant being, 
and detrimental to our country. 
From the spirit in which this ar
ticle was penned, we are led U 
believe that Citizen has awaken
ed from his pipe dream and real
izes h!s awful condition. Wc 
sympathise with him in his sac 
and sorrowful condicion. A 
married man’s life is just as 
dear and precious to him as s 
bachelor’s life, and when wc 
read Citizen’s article, the tears 
come to our eyes, as it reminds 
us o f so many good citizens wh< 
have placed themselves in a like 
condition. To these must come 
with awful force the the words 
of Maud Muller-

*‘God pity them both, A d  pity u* 
all,

Who vainly the dreams of youth 
recall.

For of all the sad words of tongue 
and pen,

The sadest one, these: It might have 
been.”

Citizen refers to the Court 
House gang as scabs, for the 
only reason that they can give 
more of their time to word than 
can married men. This sounds 
a little like Socialism. As there 
is no reason or common-sence 
argument about such a matter. 
Will Mr. Citizen please tell us 
how to run this Government. 
Would you not favor a law com 
pelling baehelorsto suport your 
wife and offspring? Would it 
not be right to impose a tax of 
one hundred dollars a head on 
all bachelors?

Mr. Citizen let us hear how 
you stand on these fundamental 
principals o f Socalism. Why 
don’ t you go a head and make a 
man of your self? Do what you 
promised when you led your 
beautiful and blushing bride to 
the altar. You promised to obey 
ner, to get wood, to build fires, 
co cook, wash dishes, scrub and 
iron, after having done a hard 
days washing. No doubt that 
citizen feels and realizes that he 
is a modern-hen-pecked husband. 
When we meet sush men, we 
may know them by their general 
appearand. They usually have 

dowrn-cast look and bulldog 
expression. They very seldom 
make a trip to the barber shop. 
When his wife goes to church 
she makes him stay at home and 
attend to her children. She is 
ashamed o f the “ Old”  Man. 
Truly, when we see such a man 
at public gatherings, he reminds 
us of an orphan calf at a round
up. The poor fellow knows 
nothing but to follow directions 
given him by his better half. 
Cruelty unspeakable!

We are reminded o f the old 
Virginia Negro, who while out 
riding a mule, was caught in a 
violent thunder-storm, as he 
was passing through a dense 
forest Being unable to make 
any headway except by the flash
es of lightning, which occasion
ally revealed his surroundings, 
and qecoming greatly alarmed 
at the loud and terrific peals of 
thunder, which shook the earth, 
he at last appealed to the Throne 
of Grace, in in this fashion: 
“ O! Lord, if it is jes ’ the same 
to you, I had rather hev a little 
less noise and a little mo’ light.”

Citizen, if it is not asking too 
much of you, please give us less 
noise and more light on the sub. 
jecL

The wrorld does not appreciate

Electric Lights

W. A. Steddum and Belton Howell
To pnt in 300 Drop Plant—The 

Bonus Fnnd is Growing 
Help Tahoka Grow

Tahoka is soon to hava asmal 
electric light plant of 250 or 300 
light capacity. ALleast, w’e will 
if our citizens will lend encour- 
igement to the scheme by rais
ing a small bonus and promise 
j f  a reasonable suport to the 
plant after it is installed.

W. A. Steddum, manager of 
the Staked Plains Telephone Co. 
and Belton Howrell, have been 
busy this week circulating a bo
nus list, and they report that 
they are meeting with encourag
ing success.

Every one knows that Tahoka 
needs a light plant. And any 
>ne to put in even a small plant 
must have financial help to en
able them to put in a plant that 
will give satisfactory service.

fyiere is no need for us to tell 
o f the many advantages that 
electric lights have over kero- 
sine, gasoline and such lights, 
as every one knows the great 
superiority of the electric light.

Let every one help a little and 
wTe will soon be enjoying another 
of the chief blessings of our 
Twentieth Century civilization.

Dolls, Tops, Jumping pigs and 
balking toy dogs at Thomas 
Bros. & Co. ’s Drug Store.

T-BAR BOUGHT 50
TONS COTTON SEED

Last w*eek the T-Bar Ranch 
bought fifty tons cotton seed at 
117.00 a ton from Edwards & 
Edw’ards, owners of the Tahoka 
Gin. This is the largest amount 
sold to a local party this season. 
The T-Bar boys began hauling 
the seed to the ranch Friday but 
had to quit Tuesday on account 
of the roods being so soft after 
the rain and snow Monday and 
Monday night that the couldn’ t 
pull but one wagon.

Story Books at Thomas Bros. 
& Co. ’s Drug Store.

the bachelor. They are the very 
life blood o f our civilization: 
they are political economists: 
they are politicians: they are ex
pert accountants: they are lawr- 
yers; they are farmers. We love 
the bachelor for the sacrifices he 
has made, and for the happiness 
he gives the world. The women 
love the bachelors, not only be
cause he is brave, and gallant 
and genial, but because he is as 
graceful in overalls as in the 
swallow-tail. Be it said to the 
honor of bachelors, there is less 
drunkenness among them than 
married men. Yeu seldom, if 
ever, hear of one trying to drown 
his troubles. If I were a painter 
I would paint a picture of Jocob’s 
Ladder, and upon its golden 
rungs I would paint the Angelic 
form of a bachelor, ascending, 
w ith a broad smile upon his face 
to greet the inhabitants o f the 
celestial world.

B u t!-
The Bach, don’ t wear no wrings 

of flame. I
But he gets there all the same; 

All the ladies knowr his name, 
Tara-ra-ra-ra-boom-de-aye.

A  W if e l e s s  T r a v e l e r .

Children, mail your letters to 
Santa Claus, in the box in front 
of McGill’s Drug Store. 15-lt
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st h u  become of tbe old-faeb- 
open-iace epplebutter pleT

The autumnal colors ere much fti 
hu> those c l tbe gaudy billboards.

Tbe Chinese revolution seems 
sen cot beyond tbe control of I

Tbe iffbrt to render fr*«*wg eefe 
io continues e l esriono edu- 
lu t  Undone.

Infant emperor 
miosttfcms for < 
e his schooling.

writes mar-

No tree lover of nature euei 
round declaring. In sepulchral 
hut Ufa Is a vale of tears.

Ja&eals population la 
dbejmts  of SOO.OOO a year, and tbe

If gout's milk Is a cure for Inebriety, 
os Is asserted, one would never guess 
flt by studying bock beer signs.

Its
But foshfcm, like polities, 

that never come true.

Tbe Kings county. New York. Jail 
i characterised as a “disgrace " Moat 
ills are open to tbe same criticism.

A baby baa been killed by a hot 
bag. This comes from departing from 
the established and recognised cold

Football fatalltltes have been less 
frequent this year than usual Tbe 
game is hi danger of losing Its popu
larity.

A New York Janitor laughed so bard 
at a Joke which his daughter told that 
be fell dead. As usual the Joke Is sup-

And ths> worst of It Is. the war be
tween Tu key and Italy doesn't seem 
to be good even for klnematograph

The man who killed himself after 
six hours of married life apparently 
was satisfied that a little often.goes 
a great way.

Magastnes that are shipped by 
freight are at least congratulating 
themselves on not being completely 
sidetracked.

A young actor has married a widow 
worth $15,000,000 It was about time 
that the male sex of stageland was 
recognized

Violinist Kubelik bas fled from Chi
cago because It was too noisy here 
for him Need It be said that be has 
gone to St. Louis?

Football la not all wasted effort. 
Lots of tl.e pale-browed ordinary stu
dents get ^excellent exercise in giving 
the college yell.

It’s our notion that everybody will 
have to Lave his liver regulated and 
in good working order before the mil
lennium can come.

A Seattle clergyman preached from 
a coffin fc« the streets and was “pall- 
beared" home. Seattle must be a 
hard town Ui wake up.

Statistics show that In nearly all 
cases the college girl, when she mar
ries. stays married. Probably she 
starts out by giving her husband a 
vivid description of the hazing stunts 
she has p irtlctpaated In.

A song writer has been ordered to 
pay $2 a week toward tbe support of 
his child Now we may expect an 
Indefinite number of new **rag” 
spasms.

A Chicago paper suggests that only 
light read ng should be carried by tbe 
aeroplane postmen. It Is grimly ap 
proprlate. however, that a lot of it 
goes fo tbe dead letter office these 
days

A New York young man has enter 
ed Harvard with six trunks, 20 suits 
and 10 pairs of shoes. Nobody, how
ever. has gone to tbe trouble of pre
dicting a brilliant future for him.

Mary Aidereon says that any work 
Is preferable to a stage career. But 
successful people usually speak In this 
strain Even our great financiers as 
aure us that being a millionaire Is 
nothing like as easy as It looks

Entertain
Visitors

Nothing
I s  Too Good for 

Country Friend

By LAURA BINGHAM

OME time ago I read an article which criticised some of our

S city people for our extravagant ideas of entertainment. As 
1 1 remember the situation, a woman from the country came to 
our city to meet some friends and after a dainty luncheon at 
some ice cream parlor she was taken to the matinee. She had 
anticipated merely a lunch at a department store and an 
afternoon spent shopping.

The country woman thinks us extravagant as to dress and 
• as to taste in general. Perhaps it is true, but the young women 

who entertained their friend in the story I have in mind prob
ably had been prompted by the same motive which had led me to do like- 
arise, not infrequently, but on “ special occasions/’

When I am to meet a friend who lives out of the city I dress in rov 
beat gown, or at least the one most sutiable for the occasion. This is done 
for two reasons. First, we all bring out the best in ourselves when 
“ dressed up;”  secondly, in deference to the friend, we want to appear to 
the best possible advantage.

In choosing a place to dine I do not wish to take my friend to the 
places either she or I might frequent if alone for the sake of economy. I 
want to treat her to the best I can possibly afford. It may be extravagant, 
but, like nonsense, just a little extravagance is relished now and then.

Shopping is a tiresome pastime, or rather work. My woman friend 
from the country can shop when I am not with her, but if I can take her 
to a matinee for a reasonable amount of money I may help her to while 
away a few hours pleasantly, and bring a smile to her face, as she comfort
ably sits there and rests.

When one loves a friend there is nothing too good for her. I f  to hear 
file robins singing in the woods is sweeter than the voice of a prima dcrnfia, 
she, at least, has had variety of pleasure, and the birds’ songs have lost 

none of their sweetness.
I f  the good time 6he enjoys with her little sewing 

circle outshines the amusements of the theater, she 
can better appreciate her home pleasures by the com
parison.

Then, too, let her consider the subject from her 
friend’s standpoint. I f  she cares for them she will 
allow a little extravagant expenditure of money, not 
sufficient to harm the bank account, but just enough 
to please them and fulfill the desire to show her some 
pretty books and amusing plays.

An Asbury Park cook is reported to 
kave bad tier $1,500 worth of diamonds 
stolen This looks like a deep scheme 
to attract all the cooks In the country 
to the Jersey resort next season

-Swat the ants*“ cries a scientist. 
Say. savt nte—mayn't we keep one lit
tle insect for a pet?

There nr# some women who never 
ehange tlelr minds. Just as there are 
some men whose automobiles never 
break do vn—because they don't own 
antomobi es

“HooprWrts sre Inevitable." says a 
fashion expert Tbe onlv redeeming 
feature c f  a boopskirt is that it cau 
be used ns a parachute la case of aa 
aeroplan* accident

requisites for neat  and
RAP© WORK AT KILLING TIME

M rth o d  o f  F a r m e r  W h o  T h o r o u g h ly  U n d e rsta n d s. C h . B u s l-  
_rc -f| i s  N e c e s s a r y  to  H o v e  G o o d  S c ra p e r*  S tic k *  

ln 2  K a tie* H o g  H o o k  a n d  C o n v en ien t 
P la c e  to  L a b o r  in .

Benefits of 
Sleeping 
in Open 

in 
Winter

Bjr MBS. MABY MOOBE 
-  Milwaukee

Many people are, no doubt, interested 
in the subject of sleeping out of doors. 
Many have probably utilized their porches 
for that purpose during the summer 
months who will move indoors with the ap
proach of the first cool night. Like the 

_ birds, they migrate to warmer climes.A i r  m  My advice is. stay out all wii ter. I*
will do you more good than you realize anil
the hardships will be only those that will 
really be a benefit to the average person.

My husband and I “ canvased in”  our 
back porch at about this time last year 
We arranged it so that one side could be 

rolled up in the morning and readily put down at night. The cost was
about $8, including enough extra cauvas to make a covering for the bed

ltcally, we find the cool nights of early winter and spring the most 
pleasant of all tl.e year. In extreme cold weather we place a heated soap
stone in the bed to warm it up before we retire.

We do not bring in the bed clothes during the day, although such a 
plan is a good one if they seem inclined to become damp.

We have been freer than usual from colds, and my husband’s chronic 
catarrh is much better now than ever before. This in spite of the fact 
that we live only a few blocks from the lake.

Try sleeping out this winter. You won’t regret it.

(By W. HANSON. Hllnol».)
In order to do neat and rapid work 

at bog-killing time, it is necessary to 
bave a good scraper, sticking knife, a 
hog book and a place that is conven
ient for working.

For scalding, a barrel is commonly 
used, and it Is all that Is needed un
less tbe hogs are very large. If very 
large hogs are killed, a scalding tub 
will answer the purpose for sdalding 
much better than a barrel.

I bave one which Is made of two- 
inch planks for the sides and ends, 
and sheet Iron for the bottom. It Is 
six feet long and three and one-half 
feet wide, with a depth of two and 
one-half feet.

Two hooks are fastened near the 
top on one side, with a pair of trace 
chains to run under the hog, to facll 
Itate tbe turning and withdrawing 
from the tub.

It Is placed over a furnace, which 
Is made by digging a trench in the 
ground, and when In use I place pieces 
of wood across the bottom, in order 
to keep tbe hog from coming in con
tact with the iron bottom and getting 
too hot.

I find that the proper temperature 
for good scalding is from 180 to 190 
degrees, and If a barrel is to be used, 
the water should be boiling when 
dipped out of the kettle, as the barrel 
will cool It some.

If a scalding tub is used, the water 
should be cooled by adding a bucket 
of cold water before the hog is put in.

To insure a correct heat of the wa
ter. use a thermometer. Small quan
tities of lye. ashes or lime will have 
no effect in removing the hair, but 
will cause the scurf to come loose 
more readily.

A hog hook is almost indispensable, 
and if one is to be made it should be 
made In tbe form of a hay or bale 
book. In fact, I find that a hay hook 
answers the purpose very well.

In handling the hog. stick the hook 
in the flesh of the lower jaw, just be
hind the fork of the Jaw bone. How
ever, the hook may be 6tuck under the 
tendons of the hind legs.

Keep the hog in constant motion 
while being scalded, and draw it out 
to air occasionally. When the hair 
and scurf slip easily from the body 
the scalding is completed.

In scraping and cleaning tbe hog, 
I clean the feet and head first, then 
the legs, and last but not least, the 
body.

I hang the hog with a rope and 
pulley, as It Is more easily hung in 
this way than any other. Hut it may 
be hung with tbe ordinary gambrel, a 
stick which is sharpened at each end 
and inserted under the tendon strings 
of the hind legs.

A short singletree will be found to 
answer . for a gambrel-stick. If there 
is sufficient help at hand, the hog may

be hung on a pole put up for the pur
pose.

After the hog is hung up, rinse It 
down with scalding water, remove the 
entrails by running a sharp knife 
lightly down, marking the belly 
straight, cutting to the bone between 
the thighs and In front of the ribs, 
which bones I split with an ax, beln® 
careful not to cut beyond them.

Open the abdomen, and after a 
little use of the knife one will seldom 
cut the entrails In removing them.

However, I have a few short strings 
at hand to use In case any of the en
trails are cut.

After removing the entrails, liver 
and heart, spread the carcass apart

£

J Hog-Scalding Tank.

with a stick and rinse it down with 
cold water. When cooled sufficiently, 
remove the leaf fat and kidneys and 
cut It up.

I usually salt down on a bench or 
in a box as soon as it has cooled 
enough to trim, but I never put any 
salt on the ribs and backbones if the 
weather is cool.

The amount of salt I use is ten 
pounds to every one hundred pounds 
of meat. In addition to tbe salt. I 
also use two pounds of granulated 
sugar and two ounces of saltpetre 
mixed.

Rub the meat once every three days 
with one-third of tbe mixture. While 
it Is curing pack it, into box in a cool 
room, where It will neither become 
warm nor freeze.

Two barrels may be used, changing 
the meat from one to the other each 
time It is rubbed. After the last rub
bing let the meat lie In a box for a 
week or ten days, then take it out to 
smoke. \\’hen taken out of the box 
dip each piece in a kettle of boiling 
w ater and let it remain half a minute, 
after which sprinkle a little powdered 
borax on the meat side, and hang.

Smoke it four or five days with 
hickory chips or corn cobs, then dip 
and sprinkle it with borax again, and 
put it down in clean hay.

The hot water destroys any fly eggs 
that may have been deposited, and the 
borax prevents flies from depositing 
fresh ones. »

Meat treated in this manner may be 
left hanging all summer and will re
main in the best condition.

CISTERN THAT
CLEANS ITSELF

M ethod 13 S h o w n  in I llu s tra tion  
T h a t C arries O i f  Refits* 

Settling  a t  the 
B ottom .

One Word 
That 
Should . 
Never be 
Used

One word I should like to rub out of 
the vocabulary used by human bcinps. one 
toward another. It is the word “ don’t.”  

Looking hack over a somewhat full and 
varied experience, I can say that in my 
judgment didactic prohibition issued from 
soul to soul, for every ounce of good it 
has done, has made a pound of harm.

“ Don’t”  is the stupidest, most brainless 
and laziest of all parental terms. To tell 
a child what to do requires thought, inves
tigation, interest. To tell anyone what not 
to do requires no cerebration.

“ Don’t”  is the language of annoyance.
“ Do”  is the language of love.

“ I like very well to be told what to do, by those who are fond of 
me,”  said Alcibiades; “but never to be told what not to do; and the more 
fond they are of me the less 1 like it. Because when they tell me what 
not to do, it is a sign that 1 have displeased or am likely to displease them. 
Besides— I believe there are some other reasons, but they have quit* 
escaped me.”

To be sure the ten commandments are “ don’ts.”  But they are God’s, 
which is different.

By FRANK CRANE

Cisterns are usually made of brick 
and cement mortar In the form of a 
jug. The water Is let In at the top by 
conductors from the eve troughs of 
the roof of the house or barn. The 
soot, dust, leaves and other foreign 
matter on the roof and in the trough 
are washed into the c'.stcrn, writes 
Dr. J. A. Kirkland in the Wallace's 
Farmer. This settles to the* bottom, 
making a heavy deposit of slime and 
filth, and the water, which is always 
drawn from the bottom by the puVnp, 
comes up dirty and foul smelling. If 
the cistern Is built as the illustration 
represents, it will he automatic in 
cleaning, as It will overflow from the 
bottom, thus carrying out the stale

l notice the department of agriculture 
is trying to devise means for ridding the 
country of English sparrows.

It is a problem that has now assumed 
enormous proportions and the solution has 
been too long delayed.

I believe that some states have offered 
l»ounties for the dead sparrows. Ig this 
not the case?

Doea tin? state of Illinois offer bounties 
for them, and if so how much? And where 
slmuld they be taken?

Newspapers could do a great deal of
. v  r  u g00tl b j making knmvn t0 the PuW c the reasons why the English sparrows are our enemies and other birds

best friends and should be protected. 9 r

Why 
English 
Sparrow 
Should be 
Killed

ic
By MBS. L.AWEfNEY 

Chicago

Self-Cleaning Cistern.

water and sediment that have accumu
lated below.

The cistern should be built in the 
ordinary way and cemented fully to 
the top. The conductor pipes should 
enter through the cover, a drain pipe 
leave the cistern just beneath the 
neck, or about three feet below the 
surface. Into this is cemented a gal
vanized gas pipe which extends down
ward to within about two and a half 
inches of a depression in the bottom 
of the cistern. #

it will readily be seen that as soou

as the water rises above the drain. It 
will begin by force of gravity to flow 
from the bottom up through the gal
vanized tube and leave the cistern 
from the bottom, thus sucking out the 
foul water and sediment from below 
and leaving the clean, fresh water at 
the top. I invented this device and 
have had one of these cistern in op
eration for sever teen years. The wa
ter has always remained pure and 
sweet, and without any attention what
ever to clearing. There is no patent 
and the additional cost o f this simple 
and ranitarv device is about two and 
a half to three dollars.

GUARD AGAINST 
WASTE IN FEED

F a rm er  M u si S ystem atize  Feed* 
i®S S o  T h at G ood R ou gh a gt 

Is N ot R efused b y  
Cattle.

Feed has grown to be so high priced 
that wasting it seems like squandering 
gold; yet the careless feeder wastes aa 
enormous amount of feed every w inter 
when a little watchfulness and sound 
judgment would save it.

\\ hen stock are fed a tempting 
grain feed before or at the same time 
they are given their roughage ration 
they invariably become somewhat 
dainty as to what they eat. picking 
out but the very best of the roughage 
and rejecting all the rest.

\\ hen this habit is once formed 
stock will often go hungry rather than 
oat what has been picked over and 
which really is very good feed. Thi re- 
fore. one must systematize his feed
ing in such manner as to guard 
against the habit being formed.

This should In no wise be construct
ed as meaning the feeding of foul or 
musty roughage, but at the same time 
we do advise one to feed so as to de
rive the greatest possible profits, con
sistent with the good health of the 
herd. For this reason we should feed 
the roughage before the grain or at & 
time when we know the stock to be 
hungry enough to eat all the rough- 
use containing a certain amount of 
nourishment and we consider that the 
system saves us a great quantity of 
food supplies every season.

Beat Draught Horae.

closer* a ^ d ^ h t^ h o is e  ^
, S K £ beuer *->*»•

THE TRUTH ABOUT B|

Talk No. 10.
Be thrifty on this little 

accept water for bluing, 
a little dab of bluing in a 
tie of water. Give me 10 
I guess not.

Buy RED CROSS BAU* 
Best bluing value in the 
for the consumer. Makes 
family smile. Large 
YOUR GROCERS.

Age of an Egg.
In a glass of water the 

will assume a horizontal podtfca. 1 
egg of three to five days 
the horizon an angle of 30 
The angle increases to 45 
an egg eight days old, to 75 for i 
three weeks, and at 30 days 
rests on its point.

iYNOPSI*-

Philip Cay«*T; S S T u S

Important to Moths
Examine carefully every 

CASTOKIA, a safe and surai 
infanta and children, and

Bears the 
Signature of <
In Use For Over 30 
Children Cry for Fletcher's l

Unfair Play.
“ Foul tactics,” declared the 

back.
“ What's the trouble now?" 

ed the referee.
“ I tried a kick for the 

this fellow blocked It with his:

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets a 
stipation. Constipation is the eau 
many dux-ace*. Cure the cauat i  ̂
cure the disease. Easy to take.

_  STtR
W . R O S S t B

X£ Sr 5KESS ~

locked Into bis and pressed It <° hl* j 
llpsbefor® he .poke There was a J 
silence after that Then, with a Uitlo ^  
effort, the girl apoka. .-be

b . «
hatred CV  ̂  t^ h ln *  While •oaring ^  world that didn’t know bow
B R s S & h f c S S y S e  &  ^ - 7 "  “ d tt* j 'answer you made to it- , blmct

He nodded. j start*
“ Philip, la that still t h e r e . Tour j you 

contempt I mean, for the world. ! uotll 
“ I don’t believe.” he said, "that J*|, nam« 

can even a*k that seriously—you. who hlmM 
rave me first my soul back again and t

K  “ "IS IS  f f j y j g S  ! F o M f .  been rour We that ba . lived frl, n<
Ban named ,£n?oiuiUaf‘«r the «*- m me these last days—they must be a j

•normous ied»« of p u n g ĵd. *jt develops ; warratb and faith and fragrance that ( J
£ 2  - -  jg 8Ve me been m , nonl. Ions .g o .-  He ,
for witnessed b* ew^^wfth a paused a moment; then, when ~e went ,

gold. .'hpVuu'oMhe |on his voice had a somewhat differ err
of the yacht *hoi»t^*j3 il by ; quality. "But the other contempt, i ,

It *. - i j e a n n e .  that still exist,, or  would AX-| ^

aver the Arctic r e r n aSara? S
Sow* a yacht •"ch°£ fmer. he meet« » •tending near the ste^ that the
girl on an Ico ./Y ielding and that Sri’s name Is Jeanne * mmmk signs

Jeanne hnfo HlfiVk Captain Planck and

S rS “ T i i r ^ h ? w k’r s t ™  from 'X 1 i 1st If fg a v e  It the chance, the world’s 
lurching0 p a r t y s p r a i n e d  arand contempt for me Not even your faith over

searching party _,_d aB<j contempt iw  me. -• - — --------da.mai
S b y  f e s i S  jW c r t K t t r J e a S E  , could shake that." ^

—  E ^ n T tS ^ s X X S : T ^ p r o ^ * ^ * ! She had been haIf-reo!lntng beside w 
What has become of the oM-fy| i ? "  for she rows ashore and aim, but now she sat erect purposeful- . . .  I

“ * ■ ^  ----------- . b a n n e d  hut. « d ^ e r c  finds ^  ^  uken
diary, which dlscloae* me j <*•ed politician who used to imagisi

was destiny's only son — Yg
a resolu-

Blade.

enters an
Th ._ n .f - ; uon

i “I'm ®« *° ■“«  «* u,at-" *b*
roan swoops down ami the ruffian !l*ea ( , n a  matter-of-fact tone, though there 
thread *The ya*ci!t'diwppi^^nd Ro7- j waa an undercurrent of excitement in 
coe’a plans to capture It are revealed. | 1L “ Philip, I haT S  baen trying to
Jeanne's only hope Is In Cayley. The 
seriousness o f their situation becomes^up- s o lv e  a  PUZSIS

Cirent to Jeanne and the sky-m an. < ay - h op ed  I could 
y kills a polar hear. Next he find* a , K 
clue to the hiding p la-e  o f  the stores. I w ere ln t 

Roscoe Is about to attack the g rl w ren 'c o u ld *  b u t 
he la sent fleeing in terror by the slsn f a
o f the sky-man swooping down. Measure* j m e  It  a 

j are taken to fortify  the nut. C ayley kills 
j  a  wounded polar b -ar and receives the 

first intimation that R js co e  possesses

Catarrh
One of the mo*t common of 

ease*, is much aggravated by the 
changes of weather at this timf 
Begin treatment at once with E 
aaparilla, which effects radical 
manent cure*. This great n  
received

40,366  T e s t i i
in two vears, which prove _  
efficacy its purifving and enriefte ruffian la baffled In his p an.  , .  i  _. , ' i, . ,  , .. to murder Cayley when the latter and

were ilL

around a 
"A  k

£ream,* A flssi:r^ In the Ire yields up n risednt«a.*a luv<4u • n.l iJ.va/ino B rv.4 t rt® I ♦ PA— ‘ • *lunter’s body and Roscoe. finding It. re
moves the dead man’s rifi-. He discover* 

that Cayley Is a human being and not a
“ Net

blood. Best for all blood
In DMial 1 * 4 4  for* ~  < M * |  ? £ r « o ^ . l £ T f . v  

let* known a* Sarsatkbl. 101

Cay! .
Jeanne take refuge In the cave where a 

them im prisoned. |
_ — , ----------- ---------  ----e fo r  ea'-h other, j
Cavley, resolving to seek the ruffian and 
bin  him. finds R  iscoe’ s cave, but the 1 
•nemy !s not there. He picks up a fa - 
illiar-looklng locket and departs. Ro*- j 

(oe haa taken advantage o f  C ayley ’s ab- 
^ience fo force his way into where Jeanne 

. _  -  M. <’avley returns, and a fight ensues. In
in Saskatchewan (W tstm tai wWch Roscoe to kI1,ed .

Splendid
8 0 0  B u sh els from 20m

of wheat was tbe thnS CHAPTER XXII.— Continued, 
return from a Lb 

I minster farm i

thus d tS  
i s  the FICAD UK

season of HW 
field* in that* 
other districts < 
ed from 25 to J 
sheis of \ acre. Other | 
proportion.
URGE
are then
fr o i

H O M E S . K  
o f  W rvtrr* CaThiv excellent 
prices P> advance, siiou d double In ten • 

Un»in g ro »  inr,niMS 
lug. cmttie ntialngaadd lug are all prof'.iaMelHol)ieateM«l*of ISSatWto Ire IimiI In the )*J' districts: I fit) acre yre» 
lions nt S3.00 perarn* In certain arena, 8 elmi-ebe* In « no nt. elln nta ...*ol i t lie rlclieal I Stti* 
it ltd b u i l d i n g  SMlS plent I ,*). 1.tor particular* a* to at low settlers' railway Mr 
descriptive HltitinMM ••Ijim Itcst Went," aadli| formation, w rite to Soptal trillion. Ottawa. Ca*eW< Canadian i.overnment JM

W. H. ROGERS
125 W. Ninth St. Kaosril
final* write to tbea*«IMM

Tha perception came to him as a 
memory, and in memory it seemed to 
be Jeanne’s voice

Now, unless his wit, were wander
ing, he beard it again, and it called hla 
name. He was half incredulous of it, 
reality, even as be answered it. But 
the next moment, before he could ex
tricate himself from his planes, or 
•ven attempt to get to his feet, he “That
felt the pressure of her body, as she voice
knelt over him.

**22

SINGLE
BINDS

J!L'.:GJURW|

CHAPTER XXIII.

Signals.
There were a good many days after 

that not days at all, really, but an In
terminable period of night—which 
were broken for Jeanne by no ray of 
hope whatever. She kept Philip and 
herself ailve, from day to day, and this 
occupation left her hardly time enough
0 think whether there was anything 

to hope for or not.
Much of the time Philip was deliri

ous; tometlmes violently so. and ve 
•he often had to leave him. When she 
♦h 1 Was w ittl no ceriainty at all, „ uid 0C(1 h!m upon her

Al last the conviction wa. forced 
upon her that Philip . ctuaU, ' 0“
the road to recovery. Hie delirium be- 
came less violent and occurred at lon£ “ *“ • 
•r intervals. The frightful condition “ 7  *

1 h s vounds began visibly to 1 ’  
Prove. Instinctively she restated this

clutched suddenl 
could feel that his 
the took It in both of 
it tight.

cod*

Almost Inst 
more.*

“One Httl* 
u-v-*.’ But I

TELEPHONE
SWITCH BOARDSm JSW#
For a peraoDMl call o f a 
TH E  D EAN  E L E C T R IC  COM* 

Writ* to____ m
C I Z A S .  l x .  W A J

Lexington Street Ft SOW"

‘" c~v

Hmb there t, no pain P„\ "  1* '>0Ie“  
slhtltiy 0f bl8 r-coverv w  r<* '
*r. the slenderness o7 tiT f  * pla,n‘which his u.aa ? f the thrpad by 
Plainer, too a th anglng became 
* l“ en she could not ° g ’ aM 'J " ” " *  

cut the thread a l l  ?  agalUst 
hope new torn. “  des,r<>y the

Le was able, at last 
«^ep and a really hearl'v I  *! a Ions 
tainlng food-w  Jch  \  J 1 ° f 8US' 
Rive hiai—<0 get ^  ba,d!y dar*<l
their shelter to the n tlr t ° Ut of 

Paces or so w i  .n  i ulte- beach

DEVELOP FLESH.^ ^  -nnle ho Mpr, £ £  Korn.
Dr. Tutt ManuucmrtogC* 1 ^  *° hack to the stuffy llttl n 1,la,i°h to

OklahomaDW*
’ "JS LIVE ST® “....  »
to OKLAHOMA CITY BATIOML*^

Best Prices Cattle Haffi*

CAROM and M 
B IL L IA R D  TM

LOWEST PRICES ,A * V lL
You cannot afford to e*p—TL 
untried goods sold by cotn»j*^
------------- Catalogues |

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-CBU ^ S  
14 West Main Street. D e r t -R ^ m

Tuft’s PI
enable the dyspeptic te eM 
w l*hc». They cause the food I*11?  
nourish the body, give HiW-Ut*' R

" B e s t f a f
’COUGHS 8

ess air
him. So Jeanne* v€St for i,f« 
>*ehut .  grea, b„ „ X gh'f ° U< frorQ 
made a nest of them °* fur* 40,1 
•nd there he lay b®k bea<*.
down beside him and slie sat

he

A ^ T o d " 0, ,^ d '« " o e " ,he,7d. ' £
lea rned to fiy y° u how | ha(J

•he 8 0 5 * ^ ^  hund lnto his before
1 wouldn’t be’love th 

*at-nt drearrjrg- «Kthat D,eht that I
N'W '• t H  -  £ * “ <> -Of,!y ‘  '

fully;____  nt he.lere 1* '

‘ phuip.;
• long tinu

*eve it uow—and. fij

*  ** X  V i t  *2 ^ !

Ith

that
tkBt thatl 
wh«a I fi| 

h  was
•Ob that 

*Dh. n,,
the worlc 
here,
Kreat b*i 
Pfist can’ , 
^ise is »},< 
time for

J Yon Tvarml
’ to  back

____L  'Tm  ^1 1*> you,- 
*• 1 But It



^  #nppo#e O a f i  tTW! • he sr*S€ a* 1 p t e t l c r  «  ^-oaOrTfu1 great. raft pa»m j r»*w preyr ed th# t w #  r t t  of k w  ! be? snnfl* no other u » m  1
test T  suppose 1 might har« u r^ d  » k i m ! to erredop her. She slept *® Pfcilijx-
U b  thee.. Just as I mi?rfc: hav# saved b « »  uke a child betao* tun. hi* bane ' You aren’t strong enough yet to be *T*- have to confess,’ b# 
feta later, from R otcoe ’s dart. I can mill hab-ciarped la her*. used as life support lor a realty pood ll>* m d«s? sort o f inquWJttv#
ttttnk of a hundred wars that 1? might It w-a* FLilp 's vtuee that wakened cry -  Her vo ce was shaky and her »boet the strange-iookiug buodie ye#
jar*  happened—the accusation against her H e* iong afterwards she d d *;«t«*ch uneven There were still some | broupbi aboard with too f r o a  th#
«##. 1 m ian— without L t  having any no: know. He » a s  sitting erect on the a:tie half suppressed sobs in It. But Aurora. It looks like some primitive 
part Is it." Then be **id rather ah- preat bear-stir, and aLi she could see > she turned her lace again towards j Eskimo's attempt to build a C jiap-in^
rnptir: "Fanshaw zoid you the story. < erf him was the dan efftioosTTe of L*s the southern horizon. 'I f  that's th# i china.*’ ________________________________
didn't h er-

She assented "Mont o f It. that la  
Perhaps not quite all he knew "

*1 don't know it all myself.*' he told

back against the sky
“TTLa; is h r -  she asked drowsily. 

“ Is anything the matter?*’
He could hardly command his voice

c o r r p * « T
j her. “ that ia. 1 hav* Z M  it in with *° ******  

guesses 2 knew about the girl Hunt- “ It’»  thnt aurora, crer  there.' be 
j er wa* half mad about her. and she. • ■«**- “No. it s gone new It may 
1 suppose, was in krr* with hHn Anv- ocane back. It s right over there in 

tt to hla ***• ** cam* to me one night— the the eooth—straight in front of y o u '
»  There w 
Then, with a little

my say

Wdpe vf pur*
‘  f  th* t

contempt you must have 
lo r  the world that didn't know how to 

"n ffc i*  Do yon remember that, and the

naT"th» H*
■d that j “ Philip, la that still there? Tour 
f  iJ J X  contempt. I mean, for the world?*
Ja m*- “ 1 don't belie’

can even ask that seriously—you. who 
gav* m s first my soul back again and 

im *r*£ «***** *• these last weeks, my Ufe. 
*  Field 1 For it s been your life that has bred 

£.\*Z * I* me these last days— they must be a
n —n  r -•—  pood many—just as it was your

B last time I ever talked with him— rap 
1 ing with excitement The girl s father ****•*!■ 
had found out about him and meant. n  because o f the one * e  saw the

j she said, to kill him and perhaps her. j ? OB killed Rosroe* Is it that
too. Anyhow, she had forbidden Hunt- I oi*  nightmare that it brings berk?" 

I er seeing her again We took a drink She was speaking quietly, her voire 
| or two. together, before I started, and caressing him Jus: as her bands were

army wig w ag 1 ought to be able to k  somethin* like that.' said
read in T riTr taught it to me years j Philip. **2f yon*21 have ft brought op 
ago Perhaps— perhaps it la be who is **ere 011 fleck Fli open it oat to you." 
Signaling now " The young fellow 's pleasure was ah

•'U » t  there a search-light on the An- ® °* ‘ boyish. ' 2 2i have it brought ad 
rora?" Philip asked “ 1 didn't node# acr*-’’ *• said
when I saw her " He tried to make j ^h# breeze was straight behind 
the question sound casual, but his ‘ tk*“  * ° d strong enough to
voice was hardly steadier than bera  compensate for the speed o f the vem 

“ But. my dear— my dear— " she per- - o t  TeB -  - j t T u  m e at **°d the air on beck was quite stiih
“*h y  should an aurora . . . »h j> p  w# laughed a : f a c ie  Jerry With

1 suppose he must have drunk 
himself half mad after that; for be 
started right os my trail and did what 
you know I have always supposed.

she 111x111 ^agt w w - tb* t a# n**c m7 name as bis own with her. to screen
himself from possible trouble. But 
that may not have been the case He 
may slxsp.y have spoken ol me as his 
friend.

She was like s  mother trying to reas
sure a frightened child

“ No. it's no: that.' he said, uneasily 
I don’t know— 1 thmk I may be ft> 
ing mad. perhaps. I know I wasn’t

'  t t - o t  «  “  9 m - I But WJOT* b .  could u m r  U>ot 
’  * * * '"  ft“ *  ti*»rd a r .-t^ iio t  rti*  out la  the still

air.

the
for insisung Lpoa. but he insisted j JT**^*5
just the same It’s a very powerful i ^
iigfat Philip.' she said suddenly, after *  j _* dived
a little silence. 'Is  it not plain l a  to *® Fnfsuit o.
possible, that that we see over there* j rf*c^iectiaL was almost

rtrid. and as he looked into Jeanne’s

boy’s puzzled 
spread his wings far 

e that night 
off tbs c l i »

painfully
Yon know you said, snd father said
tn his jo  urns'.. that there was no possi
bility of s relief in the winner Philip 
— Philip, isn't it madness— is lx th# ice 
madness**" \

It
the tear-

•r gold
his

is  the

■ warmth and faith and fragrance that 
** Cmr*er. ftoeeoe p*aa« gcT« me back my soul, long a g o '  He 

**» ^ a i v l w *  *  moment, then, when - e  wen:
tbs visit of th« <m his voice had a somewhat differin ' 

►.’*  ** <?nafity. “ But the other contempt,
___ _ J e n n a , that still exists, or would n

r  ^ aB̂ BK̂ B̂ sl^ f lffW tSSSSSSS^BB/SSBSSSSS 8̂SBSSSSi
contempt for me. Not even ?oar faith

at iXj*  crime tout JesTra* could shake that."
A  re lie f ja n .r  ja w  |

n  Tom p s f r f  fti» ! 
earn rvut ssUur*

“ The girl i  
rnd it would

his body stiffen, be dropjied her hand 
and pointed out to the southern h o  

, Maun
ss in love with him “ Thera." be said, “ look there*" What 
be natural for her to she saw  wa* sttrply a pencil of white

N o "  he cried, "the kmg wait is 
over Thank God they are here Fire.
j-. an te! Fire the revolver! Let them

fac# he saw th# same
rored there 

But young CaJdweL 
them back to the present He 
jonger embarrassed ar shy, 
tiaL Aenal navigation 
entiy. a subject be knew all 
He criticised the shape of the planes* 
the material they were made of. th# 
curve of this, th# dip of that—all ta 
the tone of an expert — and by

The ]
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»uU aud there Cads 
v Si; h d.seiaee* tbe »x- 
\t R « « .  T :e  ruf- 

to t±j» b e : sod see* Itsaae. 
C <• s ir a e f  mheTi it*  s v -  

A««vw stic ti*« raftts-i 
grvw* Cayi *y per fsttovr's dtary 

jrsci.- d sapp-AT* and K :» - 
U sre reves.i*-d.

in CayVv- T te
m€ tktL- s. trusts or. becomes *j>-

Er.t as Jesse* sisa the sty-m ar. Cay- 
tfUs a  SO 1ST tsar. Next he hr da s 

te the hkfc: g plsrs of the str»res 
Bseeot 1# atoewt u  srtacA the g ri w m  
be is aont fteeiag '
mt the akr-n aa *w x»p;ng Costs K t s i. x  
srs rskm  tc fortif ? tbs hut. Cayley kilis 
•  #w«T*dee too 1st  Aear and recetres the 

mtSaaOiis tr;.st E jB .te  poiwsar* 
n s A flseui* la the Ire yi« ids up 

buster's body Sek R y o e . find sx tu re- 
ttoe deed tt-xi's rlAe. He #ar-K W i 

Ctoart Ceykrjr is a i u u a  being and not s 
S p irt.' Tr r̂ ruifts", 3  baffled tr. >. »  p i s  
Se murder Cayley when the latter and 
j i n n  talc* refuse ia the care rrt.er» a 
flSWuiu# S t s  ke.rps Thera laapiisaned. 
They a r le s i  tM T  krr# fur esrb other. 

TlrT. o s sM k  ”• »n >  the rafflaa and 
a  finds I  wear's cave, but the 
I# no: tbe e. He p;e»;e up a fa - 
aakflag k«c - er and departi. R •*- 

___ 1 ftahea * i< sntsge of Cayley's ab
ler t* ? r e  his way Into where Jeau*.* 
OayVy r e r a n  and a flght ensue*, la 

IcS B aras is k IML .

CHAPTER AXIL—Continued.

mnnnry and in memory lx seemed to 
be Jeanne's voice

Now, ■■Inez i is wits were wtr.de* , 
tag. be heard It igatn. and it called bis 
name. He was half incredulous of its 
raaiity. even ss ne answered it But 
Cbe next momex t, before he could ex
tricate himself Irma his planes, or 
#vvs attempt t )  get to his feet, be 
tell th# p rep a re  of her body, as site 
fcbeit crer  him.

kS?

1 x s z .

iUVGLE
;n

Pay !9c* 
[far Cigar#

: WIS Pv*ria-l

H O N
■dSLI

CHAPTER XXIIL 

Agnate.
There were a good many days after 

that—not days at all. realiy. but ar in
terminable period of night— which 
were broken fer Jeanne by no ray of 
hope whatever. She kept PL.tip and 
herself allre. from day to day. and thi*
•eccpatxm left her hardly time enough 
to chink whether there was anything 
to hop# for or not.

Much of the time Philip was deliri
ous. fccmetimea violently so. and yet 
•he often had to leave him. When she 
did to . It was with no certainty at all 
that «he would find him alive upon her almomt fam antfr- “ W 
retsra

At last the coovictlon was forced

Sb# had bees half-rec'.lning beside 
him. but now she sax erect purpose! al
ly. like one who Las takes a resolu
tion.

T e  not so sure of that." ste  said, 
m a matter-of-fact tone, though there 
was an undercurrent of excitement is 
it. ''Philip. I have been trying to 
solve a puzzle since you were i l l  I 
hoped I could solve It by myself. If 
I were intelligent enough I'm sure 1 
coaid ; but I'll have to ask you to help 
me It’s s  string of letters written 
around a picture, in a locket "

“ A locket of yours?" he asked, sur 
prised.

“ Never m !rd at out that Just r  ow." 
She spoke h astily  *n i the undercur
rent o f excitement was growing 
stronger In te r  voice

“ Do you want me to try  f f c o i r  be 
asked. “ If you'll make a light and 
shew me the th.ng i ’ ll see what I 
can do "

“ Perhaps you won’t need that." she 
said. “I can remember the letters 
T h e y  are divided up into words, but 
I'm sur# they are not any foreign lan
guage: they are in a code of some 
sort."

She did not turn to look at him. but 
she felt him stir a little, with sudden
ly aroused attention, and heard h.s 
breath come a little quicker.

"The first letter was ail by itself." 
she said, trying to keep her voice 
steady. It was N— . And then. In 
one word, came the letters p-b-j n-e-q.~

“That means 'A coward." " he said. 
His voice was unsteady, and be 
clutched suddenly at her hand She 
could feel that his was m m b 'io g  so 
the tock it is  both of hers and held 
it tight.

“ It's a code." he said, “ a boyish code 
of my own. I remember that for a 
long time after I invented it I be
lieved :t to be utterly insoluble; yet it 
was childishly simp e. It consists 
simply o f splitting the alphabet in 
two and using the last half for the 
first, and n e e  versa it must have o c 
curred to hundreds o f boy*, at one 
time and another, and yet—" his voice 
faltered. “ Yet. It's a little odd that 
you should have stumbled upon an
other example o f it."

“ The next word was o-r-g-e-n-l-r-q"  
“ That means ‘betrayed "  he said.

-was tier*  any
more "

“ One Ilttl# word, three letters.

give her father my c u m  instead of 
Hunter's, and maze the accusation 
against me 1 suppose be thought 
that I could, probably, dear myself 
easily enough, without invclvitg  him, 
and that :be who.* row might blow 
over without doing any irreparable 
damage to either o f u s  And then, 
when it didn’t blow over— wbtn ii got 
worse and meant ruin for somebody— 
the fact that he hadn't spoken at first 
would hat* made it ten times harder 
to speak a: last. 1 might hare help
ed him. He sent word to me once, 
when 1 was under arrset. to ask if 1 
would see him. end 1 refused I was 
very . . . "  His speech w as punctu-

iigbt, pointing straigu: from Lhe ho-
rtzem to the zenith, ar.d roar mug sn al
titude of perhaps Zb oeg n **  Com
pared with the stupendous electrical 
displays that they were used to seeing 
ui that winter sky. :t was utterly in- 
sigri-camt. and frem it she turned to 
se-zren t u  face, in sadden alarm.

“ No so— look—look !"  be command
ed. his excitement mounting h.gher 
with each word.

She obeyed reluctantly, but at what
ah? saw her ixxlj became sudoen- 
ly rig-d and she jtared as rtve 
might stare who sees a f; irlt. For 
the lam : pet-ci. of white ; gbt swung 
on a pivot, kipped clear to the hcri-

tnew they are in tim *“ His bps treo - ^  MntTlWt̂ ff ^  te  said:
u t j  znc tears g^siered in his eyes !

It was ly ing under her hana. There 
w er* only throe cartridges - left, 
but she fired them all Into the air. 
Thun, almost before the echo from 
the c.iff behind them had died sway, j 
they heard a dim hail in a human 
voice— a re.ice mat broke sharply as if j 
the shout Lad ended m a sob 

T t s Tom." she said’
“ Caii out' it s your voice he'll w ar: ' 

to  h ea r"  But It w as a mom- nt be- 
.ore she comd command It. She call
ed his name twice, and then a third 
time, with a d iffrrm : inflection, for a 
lcr.fi leaping fiirktr of fire ight had re- 
vea_ed s littie t r o t  of figures round
ing (#•  of the great ict-craus that . 
revered th* Irtzt-n harbor, one fig- ! 
.re. a little In advance of the otters, 
waihr-d forward s ; a run. Jeanne 
.-;.*u:g to m et! him.

For a Lttil* w t..e  Cayley «;ood Lesi- |

Its  rather pitiful, isn't it? In • 
way any primitive th.n* always nfr 
foots me— like old locomotive* they 
hare in museums. Somebody. proV 
ably. b» lit red once that that would 
fiy. 1 hope be didn't believe It sorb 
ously enough to gtv* It a real tr ia l"  

“ You don't think 11 would w ork  
then ?" aske-d Phi.lp.

The young man laughed. "Dear 
x»o.' he said T t couldn’t w ork "

“ At ary rate." said Phi.ip. T t'*  a# 
amusing curiosity."

'O h. ye*; ju iced , yes," the young 
man assented, cordially. T  wish it 
were r . ne. Only I wouldn’t try u> fly 
with it."

H.s duties calK-d him away them 
rather succt-nly. and Pb. ip was left

ta r ’ e s  be-ere the fire.

X

i f

V

V i ~ >

/

just wbex# i 
Jeanne, .n L-r hr puis: ve rush tc~ aru 
their res-rotrs. h .d  leu  him. u t s ^ o *  
iy, a# fo i uWtd h^r.

The j iJty cn the Ice was moving 
’ accward again liven at Philip’s slow 
pace the u stance between tUt-a was 
narrowing Jeanne and youtg Fan 
,-n*w were con ire  c c  ahead H - saw 
ber stop suddenly and throw an arm 
around the man s neck  She was 
laughing and crying tul at c-nce. and 
there were tear- .l tne m ans eyes 
too Phi ip expected then He knew 
that Fanshaw loved her. His memory 
of that iart was all that redeemed his 
memory of their encounter on th* Au
rora’s deck

Fut. what he d d  not expect, was 
to see Fan-haw suud*n!y release him- 
se.f from the gir; s embrace and come 
straight toward him. That was no: 
the most surprising thing—no: that. ; 
nor the hard wmcb Fanstaw was hold- j 

1 mg out to him. It was th* look In the 
t je u rg  man s face.

7h*re was a powerful emot.ar work
ing tb?re. tut no *ign of ary  ccrfuct. 

sco  resistance, no reluctance. 1: was 
the *ace of a irar h .tni le c the jre s  
ence of a xmrae’e. He strip;od off 
Mj- gauntlet and gr ppe-d Cayley s

( Land It ^as a m .m tat before he 
could sptrak

“ It’s omy jj^ t new." fc* said, "now 
thst I see you bene together, that I 
find It Lard to believe. Because I’ve 
known ali along that you were here 
with ber. keeping te r  a.:v* until we 

j could get back to her. I’ve b^cn th* 
j only <ne who hns had any t o ;e  a: 
j all and w .-_n nie It’s been a certainty j

T L - -

rfi»'■poc her that Pfcfltp was actually cn > t-i ' But I know already what they 
the road to r#civery His delirium be- mean. Philip "  There was a moment- 
cam# leea vioitat and occurred at long- ; 2ry ii.ence. then she repeated the 

;ar intervals. The frlgh 'fu . condition , vhole  phase—“ ‘A coward betrayed 
mt his wound* begun visibly to lm- t im * ”  She was trembling all ove 
prove. Irstinrtlvcly she reflated this now. herself. “ I knew." the said. “ I 
oanvctJcc as or  g as she cou'.a. ref u s -, knew it wa* something like th at"W  
tng almost passionately to begin to t ^e  dr o iped down beside him att,rud* 11560
hope— sor th# return o f hope brought ; 4nd clasped him tight in her arms 
as almost In operable pain 
Without hope there had been 
a# apprehension—just as 
ttab there t* no pain. But.
aibiU’ y of tls  recovery became plain- -hax nigh: after your fight with Ros- 
er. the slenderness o f the thread by coe. I rtcognized the locket it wa- en 
which his life was hanging became r.osed in as Mr. Hunter’s. I had often 
plainer, too. A thousand chances seen It cn hi* watch fob. and it’s en 
which eh# ctnld not guard against graved wi’ h his initials."

T t fell out of my pocket." said 
Philip, incredulously.

“ Yes.” she said, “ that pizzl^d me. 
too. for awhile; and finally 1 figured 
it out. You must have found It— “

“ That eight In Roncoe’s cave, when 
I was waiting for him. I had lorgot- 

It until this m om ent"

"Fanshawr Told You th# Story. D dnt H eff

” axed now by longer and longer pauses,; ton. rose aag.n and completed It* clr- 
stlll Jeanne waitqd.— "Very sure cult to the other fice . 
the correctness of my own She sat there beside h.m. breath- 

Correct if. perhap*. the less, almost llieless with suspense 
exact word for it. I wouldn’t turn a 1 wLLe that pencil traced its course

might cut the thread and destroy the 
hope newborn.

tie was a il* , at la#t. after a long 
sleep and a really hearty meal of sus
taining food --w h ich  she hardly dared 
give him— it get up and walk out of 
their shelter to the • tar-vaulted beach.
Fifty, paces cr  so was all he was equal { ten 
u>; but at t oe end of the little prom
enade he expressed a disinclination to 
go back to ti e stuffy little ahed which 
had been th? scene of his long illness.
The clean, wide, boundless air was 
bringing back th* zest for life to 
him. So .eanne brought out from 
the hat a great bundle o f furs and 
made a nest o f them on the beach.
•ad there be lay back and she sat 
down beetd .* him.

“ Do you remember. Jeanne." be

That was long ££o." the said. “ You 
can see now what a God. perhaps, 
would have seen and don^ then. Acd 
if you did wreng. th<n its  you who 
have suffered for It—you who have 
paid the pen a lty . You have paid fer 
the thing you left undone as *e -i as 
for the thing he d:d. But we must 
cot talk about it any more, cow  
You're not strong enough I ought 
not to hav«. spoken of it at a*l. but. 
somehow. I couldn’t wait any longer.'

-I  t a » >  ll must t*  like th a t;- .h e  " J js t  •“ », mJC,h J« “ «- » nd
M i l  -.om ethlng like that A d  wash ! ! t i f x  *•  ’ U1 lel !t f ° : , Y o ‘  *** 3t"  
it * she began— ‘ doa T >oa* c e ir * wby 1 Eajd 1 061rer

• Huoter-e code a . - r i l  as m;n, .  I could *0  M ck to the world, herer c:ear
Fes W . made It up tesether whet. o ! * *  # ,d„ char* ?  “
we were b o . . . -  he aa:d. a id  » e  uaed H unter, e ip e n s e -
It occM lonailr eser alter we left the c o *  ,bi< 11 “ 4 i r "  ‘  ? “ a
Point. W e wrote In It. both o f us. as tb*< •®«>o m :W . now aa tt was
easily as In Ken t -b . and read It the ^ ■1*’ E  ̂ : '
same way."

.n a great sob. She turned ana cl-ng  
to him wildly

* P h ;i:p ,' she said. ’ can t b« that 
—it ca n t—it can t ! "

' Tell n e— tell me what it locks like 
— what you think you see*"

She stayed just where she was. cling 
ing to him. cowering to him. as if some
thing terrified he-r. her face presse-u 
down against his shoulder.

‘ S.gna s." she ga.-;t:d out. "From a 
light—fretn a searchlight."

He drew a long devp Lreati or two. 
and his good arm tightened about 
her.

"W ell." he said, his voire breaking 
ia a shaky laugh, “ if » «  are mad. we 
are mad together. Jeanne, dear, and 
v.ixh the same madness; and if we are 
dreaming, we are l.ving in tfc# same

rather than a hope. It s as if 1 had 
i seen you here, together. I've seen you 
] so a thousand times, but cow . that 1 do 

act-a ..y . with my own <°ye*. it’s hard 
j to . . . ’ Hts voice broke there 

There « u  a moment of silence, then 
| ht went on; “ You must try to for- \
I give ' i i  C ayley— me. in panicuisr. lor 

I'ru the one who ns-eds it most. We 
knew the truth of that old story now.

, No. it wasn't Jeanne who tcid. It was 
poor Hunter himself, in a letter. He 
had written it long ago. and it was 

! umoeg his papers I want you to read 
it sometime. I think, perhaps, when 
you uo jou  wiJ be able to forg.ve him.

\ too "
■ That's done already." said Philip.

! “No. tot long aco— within th^ last few 
Loure Com -, shall w* go tack to the 
fire? I suppose w* had better wait 
lor an; her moon rise be tore we try to 
get to the Aurora."

It was six months later, a blazing, 
biue J aiy day. s t e n  the gunboat York- 
town iiited Nc-nh Heac. :he Lortbern i 

; portal of the Go.dt-n Gate Tcm I'hn- 
sfca* and h.s lather had gcce  to the 
breoge. but Philip and Jeanne, the 
other two passeng rs. remained un- ' fac? sn si'ence

•He Was a Dark-Haired, Darfc-Ey*#
Har»csc~e Y ou-g  Van."

to fur! hi* w irgs alone. From the pro# 
e.=s he looked up Into Jeanne’ * facw.

“ AYLy. J -a rn e !"  H-u eyes were 
i r cLl brlcht with unshed tears, and 
here was a little flush of bright co .or 

:n ber checks
“ Oh. i know." she said, witb an un

steady larch. “It’s absurd to be fr.diip 
naat, but 1 w L ied —oh. bow I wished, 
when he was so patron:ring and so 
sure, ihat you r. :gbt have slipped your 
arms Into their p ares and gone curv
ing. circling up, al! gold and gleaming, 
nto the air. I knew you wouldn't, 

but 1 hoped you “
“Jeanne, dear." be said, “ you'll re

member that always— my flight. I 
m^an But. sometimes yoa’il get te 
wondering If It isn't the memory of a 
dream. And then you'll go and find 
these c ’.d wings m an attic, to m e  
where, and stroke th*=tn with your 
hands, the way you did that night 
w htn I furled ifctm first upon the to# 
Coe beside you."

She locked at him quickly, m id*
eyed.

‘ What do you mean. Philip? Not 
that—not that I'm rever to see yo#
fly agaiE "'

He nodded.
'Som ehow , up there, with 1̂1 the 

world below me. it never seemed rea l 
Even you rev^r seemed real, who 
v f r .  the only real thrrg In all th* 
world The earth was on y a spinning 
bail, and there were no such thins a* 
xner 1 wasn't a man my«elf. up there, 
not even—evt n a fu r  you tad brought 
me tuca to Ille and given r .e  a soul 
again Somehow, to be a trrn one has 
to wenr the shackles of mankind I 
can t explain tt better than that, but 1 
knew it s true."

Fu r a long time she searched hie

moved by the announcement, seated i 
as frr aft as possible, the ensign. limp 
m the following Treeze. fluttering ju^t 
over their need*.

Looking up. they saw one o f me 
junior officer* standing close beside j

“ You used to seem a splrl? rather 
than a man to me." she said, “ when I 
would He watching you scaring there 
ateve me. And now—cow  it's I wh« 
brought you down “

"D o you remember how I told you
them. He was a dark haired, dark- j cere  that a man like your father wa* 
eyed, good locking youngster, whose ; worth a whe'e Puradi«e o f argel*? 
frank adoration of Jeanne ever since W ell. 1 want to be a man. Jeanne, as

dream. Did you read what it said? ;hey tad ccm e aboard had amused the near a* possible such a man as he
It was with a half laugh and a half Oh. no. of course you couldn't— b it 1 Facshaw* and secretly pleased and

Hex „ amts xtill neld him fasL 
“ Philip, he must cave been sorry

said, “ the first time we sat out like a long time— almost since It happened, 
this, there on the Ice-floe beside the It's an old. o <J p.ctur# of you. 
Aurora, and 1 told you how I had dear, and the ink of the letters is

sob that she kissed him. did. It’s the old army wig wag. and
“Oh. my dear." she said, “ what does It has been saying ail sorts of things.

learned te i i j? "
She lock- d ber hand Into his before 

she- answer ed
T  exraidr.T believe that night that I 

wasn't dre im lrg ." she said softly.
Nor L ^#*fctr." he told her; “and. 

•oteq^oor. i  can’t believe It now— not 
f#! y ‘ —not this part of tt, anyway."

the hand that w u

a reminder of the wrong he e^ *  *s -"w e that m v  te re i cme. It
and of his cowardic# in let- l-® * -or J 50 an *^l?r ° ? P 
suffer under it." warm enough out here, or sha.1 w<

faded. He’s carried it with him ever 
since, aa 
did you. 
tlrg  you 

“ I sxppob# 
first"

'I don’t believe he ever meant—"  
Rbe let the sentence break c l  there, 
aiui toere was a long, long silence.

it was that from the

the world matter? This is the wor d 
here. You and I. The space of this 
great bear-skin we are lyieg cn The 
past can't come between ua. and what

It’s 
■e 

we
go tack to he hut?"

T  m warm, soul and body, thanks 
to you.”  he said

But It was Jeanne who went to 
Somehow, since that last *x-

i was. And 1 w ant to walk beside yoa
♦ouched Philip, a! the ugh he pretended always "
to be an.used. too. a  shift of wind from astern tre*r-

Spelling out your cam e m et: of the Tht.y eoth rose and lounged Lack took them and the great ensign flap 
time. Y bat It just said was. *Cour- a ^ n s t  the rail as he came up. pel forward, sc e- n ir v  ihem for a d o -

e coming ' G a(1 to ^  nearly home. Mr Cald- mert where they stood from the view
w el,?" said Jeanne. “ You caTy pe-op’.e ©f The rett of the c->ck. W i;b a sud- 
regard any port In the States as hum*, i der r*s«i-'tt c f u der?'ending *h# 
dcu’tT o;i*'' j c'n*7«<* k ia

age. They are

C H A P T E R  X X I V .
c o«e ard kt.«-ed him.

L’nwinged.
For awhile the tu»yed just where 

the wa*. her head cradled against h.s 
shoulder, tut. presently, she stood 
erect once more, puikd eff on* of her 
heavy czu ctleu . and with her bare t

“ Ch. I'd be glad enough i#. a mceth % THE END
fhore leave.* he said. ’’If It weren't ------------------------------
this p a n ic - ar vcysge. I mean—it It *-»err*«g A '**v »  LerA
didn ‘ mean that w« are going to lose H vr.nrv form tr  - t -  t r.arve^g 
jou ." S of the oc»a t More bwriugs are *#:*#

She gave him a friendly little «mll*. < than ao* other fish
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commissioners to assess the dam
ages, if any. to the hereinafter des
cribed property to be used by said 
plaintiff as right o f way for its line 
o f railway upon which to construct, 
operate and maintain its line o f rail
way, and it appearing from the 
plaintiff’* said application that the 
property in this proceeding sought to 

the property o f the

corner thereof; thence extee|
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line o f said survey; containing^ 
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see our XMAS GOODS. We 
have something: for everybody.

Thomas Brothers & Co.

; Dr* INM0N ft TT&RBNTINE 
Physician* ft Surgeon*

Local and Long
Distance Phone*

I Tahoka, Texas.

DR. J. H. NcCOY Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Lockhart. Saturday December 
9th, a girl.

We hive 
bent lin* of 

> played ii Ti 
not ask /ou 

| it  Cones 
▼ineed that 
dp for th» 1

10 Shots
AT. YOUR FINGER TIPIPhysician and Surgeon 

Oflea at, Thomas 3ro*. ft Co.
FOR SALE—New and Re-built 
Buggies at half price. If you 
want a genuine bargain, see W. 
P. P henix , Tahoka, Texas. lOtf 31 CALIBER AUTANATIC 

PISTOL

Special Features Which 
WiH Appeal To Ton 
TEN SNOTS:

H. Walker, deceased, but that* 
heirs are to petitioner unknown.

That the right o f  way required! 
your petitioner and described ah* 
has been surveyed and establiih 

aid property, ^ 
is now occupied by your petitfCta 

owners thereof being to i* 
petitioner unknown it is impouiM 
for any agreement as to compensate 
between

Red Cross Christmas Seals will 
not carry any mail, but all mail 
should carry them. At Park
hursts.

Attorney-At-Law 
Oflea South of Sqtutro be condemed is 

heirs o f Marcus H. Walker, deceased, over and across si 
and that the names and places o f resi 
dences o f such heirs are unknown to ; but the 
the petitioner.

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon the heirs o f Marcus H. Walker, 
deceased, whose names are unknown, 
to appear at the court house o f said 
Lynn County, in the town of Tahoka 
in said county, on the 9th day o f Feb
ruary A.D., 1912, at5p in.then and there 
to answer a petition or application 
tiled with the County Judge o f said 
L.ynu County, Texas, on the 1st day 
o f December 1911, in a certain con
demnation proceeding wherein the 
Pecos A Northern Texas Kailway 
Company is plaintiff ana the heirs-ot 
the said Marcus H. Walker, deceased, 
are ^defendants, said i*etition or ap
plication l»eing as follows, to-wit:
“ The Pecos & 1
Northern Texas CONDEMNATION 
Hallway Co. \

• vs* '
Heirs of Marcus ; PROCEEDINGS, 
ti. Walker. J
TO HONORABLE GEO. W . PERRY
MAN, COUNTY JUDGE IN AND 
FOR LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS.

Your petitioner, the Pecos .V Nor
thern Texas Railway Company, a 
body politic, duly incorporated un
der and by virtue o f the laws o f tiie 
State o f Texas, having its principal 
office in the City o f Amarillo, County 
o f Potter, State of Texas, complain
ing of the heirs of Marcus H. W al
ker, deceased, respectfully represents 
that by the terms of its charter it is 
authorized and empowered to locate, 
own, operate aud maintain a railroad 
through certain counties in the State 
of Texas, including the County of 
Lynu in said state, and for that pur
pose has authority under the laws of 
Texas, and also by the terms o f its 
charter, to receive, take, hold or ob 
tain any lands necessary for the pur
pose o f locating, constructing and 
maintaining its line o f railway. That 
for railroad and other lawful pur
poses as hereinafter set forth, it is 
necessary for petitioner to have the 
possession ana use of the following 
described tract or parcel o f land situ
ated in said Ly nn County, Texas, to-

Donble th* number contaflMflfl 
revolver end two mart t k o  9  
automatic pistol.
The pistol is so construeted thi 
gasses are utilized, insaxiag «  
*■ well ns freedom from a&flM 
F e w  parte than other auteami 
pletely dismounts by hand, wii 
screws to work loose.
Breech positively and aul 
the time of discharge.
Perfect Balance, center ol 
rear, lies naturaly in thj

For dependable windmill work 
get E. N. McReynoIds. Satis
faction guaranteed. Phone 32.

41-tf

Dr. I. 1. HALL. DENTIST 
of Plainviw Texas

W ill ho in Tahoka the second 
Nonday in each month and 

will remain a week

ACCURACY
your peti' 

heirs o f Marcus H, 
reached; therefore,

W alker to 1 
it is neceseR ; 

that the said right o f  way bee* j
demned as prescribed by the statu* 
of the State o f  Texas.

W herefore, petitioner prays fork 
appointment o f commissioner* ton  
ses* the i
s ;iu i  h e i r s  i»y i e :  >•>!« «• i . r  • n .-*!•! 
o f |H*titiou«‘r 's  right o f way ana tti' 
construction, operation and ioaint» 
anee o f petitioner's line o f  railvR 
over and across said lands, and hr 
the condemnation o f said tract d 
land for the purposes aud uses afore 
said, in accordance with tha statute 
in such cases made and provided, 
and for general relief.”

Herein fail not, but have befort 
said undersigned commissioners tf 
the time above set out, to-wifc 0B 
the 9th day o f  February A. 4>. 1M2| 
this notice with your return there* 
showing how you havo executed thi 
same.

Given under our hands at Tahoka, 
in said Lynn County. Texas, this 1st 
day of December a . d., 1911.

M. M. S kinner 
'  I). T. Rogers
14-21 J. N. T homas.

NOTICE—A certnin man was 
seen to load a roll of Pennsvlva- 

electric welded wire .ticly lockednia steel 
from north of McDrniel’s Wagon 
Yard. Please put it back the 
first dark night—W. C. Cowan.

Dr. A. W. THOMPSON 
Physician and Surgeon

rBALANCE

► WEIGHT 
IS Y AGS UK

83.76

Amount
130.10

on
20.34

—  479 64

19 oz. including magai
r. d T lX V  5010SavageOfleein Goo. Hiley’e Drug Store 

O'Donnell, Texas Monday it began to rain light
ly and about nine o’clock at 
night began to snow and it has 
snowed a little, rained a little 
and froze a little, most of the 
week until the farmers all re- 
a splendid season in the ground.

t e f l j P  Tehokr, Grove 
fljtffcU M B i CIRCLE, No. 714

Meet the 1st and 3rd 
Saturday afternoon at three o ’clock, 
Mrs. T. J. Blankenship, Guardian, 

Mrs. Fannie N. Henderson. Clerk.
When you buy candy at Park 

hurst’ s Broken Dollar Store ask 
about the ‘ ‘Guessing Contest.”  
There’s something in it for you, 
besides the best candy that you 
ever tasted. i2tf

Tahoka Lodge No. 430
Haights o f Pythias

* Meet 2nd and 4th Monday 
1 nights in each month.

S. W . Joplin, C. C.
F. E. McDaniel, K. o f R .S

I Aim P re p a re d  t o  D r ill Y o .t r  WoII. 
t o o  Yon A S tra ig h t P o l e  1

Flat l i m i t e d  Aa t o  i L « . vk * »< *-

W e are living in a progressive 
age; each generation is faster than 
its predecessor. Young men call 
and inspect our new line of whips, 
and stay in the race. — Parkhurst 
Broken $ Store. 14-tf

Tahoka J„odge
y y a a  q. 6 5 3  1 0 . o f .

Meet Tuesday Nights 
D. T. Rogers, N.G., O .T. Bryant, Sec.

Tahoka Livei 
and Sale S® Tahoka Rebekah Lodge

Meet 2nd Toes* lay after
noon, 4th Friday night. 

Mrs. W . A- Steddum.N.G. 
Mrs. P. E. Red wine, Secretarv.

If so, use the 
Putnam 

Fadeless 
Dye, they 

V. color silk,
■  wool and 
I  cotton at 
K  one boil-

ing, fast, 
k \  bright 
U K  and
■  l  beauti-

8EWIN0
MACHINB

OF
QUALITY.Ramsey & Ramsey

CONTRACTORS ft BUILDERS

Now is the best season to build. Let vlb have 
your plans to figure on for Brick Bueinese Houses. 
We build anything—Nothing too large or too small.

PH O S
a*, good rigs ̂  our prices at
kinds of !'..*•  and will deliver 1

square., T  ahok* u

T ahoka, Camp 
U m lm  V o .  1 6 0 3

Meet every Saturday 
night at W .G. W.Hall. 

D.T.Rogers, C.C. H.M.Larkin,Clerk.

Ing. ain’ t? C o o l 
{ing, tod. T ry I  
Y ou 'll like it l l  

The Lynn Coul 
a year. I

The Rural Wed 
j Big Holiday P i 

The whole easal 
1 You get the eul 
lif you subscribe li

I T h e  Parkhurst] 
I Thomas Bros. & 4 
land M cC iii's Diu 
I fine display* o f * 
land ail three ston 
iorated. The Fail 
1 Christmas goods 
l tile also have Ch 
| Look over the < 
(News and you wi 
your liking withe

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIMS*
If you pnrrhone the NEW HOME ye*V 

have a life aam t at the price yoa pay, aad V 
not have an endless chain of repairs.

For a clean, comfortable Shave 
or a smooth, artistic Hair-Cut 

Coma to th*
colors.

Do You Want to live
well and keep hearty. Then remem
ber we have a complete line of drags, 
medicine*, chemicals, etc., strength 
and quality guaranteed.

Thomas Bros.&Co
DRUGGI8T8

Tahoka, Taxaa

W att l i d s  B s r b t r  t  h op
IRA DO AH, PROP.

Up-to-date
Baths always on tap: Tty on* 
Laundry basket ia connection 

TAHOKA, TEXAS
__________________

Every Red Cross Christmas
Seal is a bullet in the fight 
against tuberculosis. Buy them 
of Parkhurst.
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Xmas Goods XMAS poops  Xmas Goods I
IQ  W e  have our M am m oth Stock "R E M E M B E R  W e have a Swell Line o f tj D on ’t forget that w e have ®
of X m as G oods opened up and 
cordially invite you  to com e in and 

• s e e  t h e n .

■' I

watches, necklaces and lockets, 
braceletts, belt buckles, £tick pins, rings, etc. 
Kodaks, cut glass, silverware and clocks.

the Fam ous King’s Candies for 
A m erican Queens. A lso  the Best 
Fancny Bulk Candy.

m

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS; 
■!■■■■ ■■■■—  — THOMAS BROTHERS G COMPANY n

*

W tfk Guaranteed H. C. Smith Prices Are Cash

General Blacksmith
flT ires shrunk hot o r  cold  upto 4 inches. IJLet us put new  
rubber tires on  your buggy. (fN ew  spindles and boxes 
for buggies and w agons always on hand.

Phone N o. 60. ■— —  North o f Square

Church Notes

1 *hat ■1 4
WU. 1 A<
uirel
1 aM1 ■«1 V
a bib 1 b3 <t.v, $ 4s <

19 Shots
■*

a t .  w n t  r n r o x a  i m
n 'm

jjSavage
3S CALIBER AOTAMATIC 
PISTOL

Spatial features Which 
WiH Appeal Ta Taa 
TXM SHOTS:

t

to

ACCURACY

SIXPLICITT

SAT1TT

BALAHC1

WEIGHT 
SAT AGE %HVc

Pouble the number contained in an ordinary 
revolver and two mart than any other 
eutomatie pistol.
The pistol is so constructed that all powder 
gasset art utilised, insuring extreme accuracy, 
as well as freedom from all fouling.
Power parte than other automatic pistols, com* 
l  lately dismounts by hand, without tools, no 
screws to work loose. «
1 reach positively and aut&maticly locked at 
the time of discharge.
Perfect Balance, center of gravity well to the 
rear, lies naturaly in the hand.
19 o*. including magazine; length overall Gte in. <

; V dT A X Y  5010Savage Ave., Utica, N. Y.. U. S. A .;;
-V*. ^ ^ e A SAAIA S ** * * * ** » * » * *

Land

BEST LINE PAHCY CANDIES

We have just received the 
best line of fancy candy ever dis
played in Tahoka. And we do 
not ask you to take our word for 
it  Come and try it and be con
vinced that we sell the best can
dy for the least price. 12-It 

Parkhurst’s Broken $ Store

W. S. Swan, o f East Tahoka, 
killed a full blood Poland China 
hog Monday that was a sure- 
enough Plains prize hog. This 
hog was only 18 months old and 
dressed 440 pounds. It had 
been fed exclusively on maize, 
and as it produced 30 gallons of 
fine lard it proves beyond any 

; doubt that Plains grown maize is 
a good fat producing hog feed. 
Our editor took several snap 
shots at the hog before it was 
killed and we hope to print a 
picture of it in The News short
ly. Lynn county is the place to 
raise good, fat hogs cheaply.

hrul

A. W . Edwards
, “W ell Driller”

I Aat Prepared to  Drill Y o ^ r  Mull. Will Gur ran- 
tsu  Y«u A Straight Kola A » d Water Also If  

Wet l im ited Aa To Dep. h. See Me At

Tahoka, - - Texas.

GASOLINE
and gas engine oils at the

G A R A G E .

W e would be pleased to print 
free of charg all church notes, re 
ports; and notices from which no 
revenue is derived, in this column. 
Notice from which a revenue ia 
derived will be rnn at half price, 

o* 0-0-0
B A P T IS T —Sunday School at 

io : a. m. every Sunday.
Preaching the second and fourth 

Sundaya at n  a. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Rev. J. R. Balch, pastor, 

o-o -o -o
M E TH O D IST—S u n d a y  School at 
10: a. m. e v e r y  S u n d a y .

Preaching the first and third 
Sundays at n  a. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Rev. R. J. McElrath, paster, 

o-o-o-o
C H R IS T IA N —Sunday School at 
10: a. m. every Sunday.

o-o-o-o
P R IM A TIV E  BAPTISTS-Praach 
m every lourifi Sunday at the pub
lic school building at 10: a. m. and 
ana 8: p. m.

0 -0 -0 0
PR E SB Y T E R IA N — Rev. J. P. 

W ood will preach me fourth Sun
day in e*ca month at the Baptist 
Church at 11: a. m. and 8:30 p. m 

o-o-o-o
Pra> ermeeting every Weaues- 

uigut at the Baptist Church at 
7:30 p. m.

o-o-o-o
Prayermeetiug at the Methodist 

Church every Thursday night at 
8:30 p. m.

o-o-o-o
junior League at the Metnodist 

Cnuicu every Sunday at 5: p. m. 
0 0 -0-0

v,ho<r Practice every Friday 
cveuiug at ttic Baptist church  at
*■3°

o 0-0-0
Baptist \ cuug Peoples’ Union 

meels cvcr> ounuay evening at 
the _ l'ahoka Baptist Chuich at 
7:30 p. m.

o-o-o-o
1 he Womans Home Mission

*S.lN.McDAINIEI?
| S u c c e s s r  r e  W . F .  B ifth a m  |

J

Hay, Grain, Goal 
& Salt

Wagon Yard In Connction 
Open Day And Night

North Of Sqaure

Children, mail your letters to 
Santa Claus, in the box in front 
of McGill's Drug Store. 15-lt

FKS A POPULAR FRUIT
EVE’S FAVORITE BECOMES 6010 

IN TEXAS PROGRESS.

WEALTH OF FARMER 
GROWS THE FASTEST

RURAL INCREASE 117 PER 
AGAINST CITY’S 59

CENT

121 NEW TOWNS IN TEXAS

LARGEST ORCHARDS HERE

. 13-16 • i>ociety meets Monday afternoon 
1 -alter ihe lirst and third Sundays

It takes work to make fine1 jn e-cn monm.
| photos. Come early and gei o-o o-o
! your work done for Xmas. j Senior Epworth League meets
13-16 M. M. Anthony, Tahoka. Lverv Sunday evening at the

Methodist Church at 7:30.
In accordancs with the notice .

printed in last week’s News, the Candidas cards. Shipping tags, 
trustees sold the old Tahska Faucy stationery ana commercial 
Public School buildihg, Tuesday, 
to A. W. Edwards, the ginner

F. B. HALL

Tahoka Livery, Fe 
i and Sale Stable

P. B. HALL, Pioprietor. P H O N E  No. 9

We have good teams, good rigs ̂  gK<| our prices are season
able. We mil AM kinds of and will deliver anywhere.

of thej square, Tah oka , Texas.

priming at The New.- office

When

rjwni «I m m ,
• u p g n if ncc

h « i

j  j  , H O N E A
•k Side BaaberThe Nor.

Will be p 
you an a 
Cut; a Sm 
Shave, Mass 
poo, or a Gy
Bath Hoorn

H. SIDE

eased to give 
rtbtic Hair 
oath. Clean 
ige, Sham- 
rod Tonic

and well driller, for the sum of 
$353.00. cash. Thus another old 
land mark will soon be no more.

C H R ISTM A S comes but once a 
year, but by banding only $1.00 
to the publisher of the Lynn Coun
ty News, before December 19, you 
will get 104 papers a year, besides 
t big Xmas packet. Some read 
mg ain’ t? Good instructive read
ing, totf. Try the combination.
Y ou ’ ll like it It is this:

The Lynn Couutv New>, $1 o °  Spur home with him, saying he, 
a year. “ used to know the editor when

The Rnral W eekly, $1 a year. fie  was only knee high to a
Big Holiday Packet. duck.’ ’ Come again Uncle Bob.
The whole easily worth $3 00. ^ -----------------------------
Y o u  get the entire club for $1.co . Children, mail your letters to 

if you subscribe before Tuesday Santa Claug in the ^ in front
The Parkhurst Broke.. S Store. ' o f  McGill’s Drug Store. 15-lt

Thomas Bros. & Co.’ s Drug St. re,
. r\ ~ c  ^  n I .a re  w ts *nt tun. a) bnvand McGill s Drug S.ore all nave

fine d isp lays o f  Christmas goods, your stumped doilies. You can 
and all three stores are highly dec- get 30x30 st&mpeu on good cloth 
orated. The Fair also has some j for 33c. at Parkhurst’s Broken $ 
Christmas goods. The Mercan- Store 
tile also have Christmas goodies.

we returned to Th 
News office after dinner Tues
day, we found that Uncle Bob 
Montgomery had full possession 
and was going through our ex
changes like a *.30-.30. Uncle 
Bob has lived several years In 
several places in Texas, and can 
hardly pick up a county paper 
without reading about some lo 
cality or person he has known. 
He took a copy of the Texas!

m

Look over the columns of The 
News and you will find a store to 
your liking without any trouble,

N. S.W oodfir. salesman for the 
Hereford Nursery, was here Satur
day. 1

The fig wa# the early companion 
of man. ite leaves furnished the 
initial garments for our first ances
tors, its fruit nourished early civili
zation and its foliage has shaded ami 
sheltered man and beast since the 
beginning of time.

It has had more free advertising 
than any other fruit in the vegetable 
kingdom. It figured conspicuously 
in the episode that resulted in closing 
the Garden of Eden, the Savior used 
it in a parable and it is closely woven 
in ancient legends and in the history 
of nations. To mention the fig leaf 
make* mankind smile and to men
tion the fruit makes the whole world 
hungry.

It is the most sensational, roman
tic and popular of fruits. Tt threads 
its way through the literature of the 
world. It is a favorite with the 
sculptor and the painter; it is one 
of the most useful of medicines, and 
with the consumer it is the most pop
ular fruit on the market

The soil, climate and altitude of 
the coast country for one hundred 
miles inland is especially adapted 
to the hardy growth of the tree and 
the perfect maturity of the fruit and 
the skillful horticulturist has devel
oped rarities especially adapted to 
natural conditions.

It responds generously to kind 
treatment, makes few demands upon 
its owner, its yield is reliable and 
abundant and the tree shows remark
able business instinct in making Tex
as ita domicile.

The fig is the pioneer of Texas 
fruits and the numerous races of 
the tree have explored most every 
section of the State, but it has more 
thickly populated the coast country 
than any other part of Texas.

According to the Texas Almanac 
we have 3.710 acres now in commer
cial fig orchards on the coast coun
try and the planting of an additional 
thousand acres is under contract. 
Galveston County leads in fig cul
ture, having 1,225 acres. The larg
est fig orchards in the world are lo
cated in this countv. The farm 
value of the annual output of one 
acre of bearing figs averages $250 
and the total value of the an
nual Texas output approximates 
$1,000,000.

During the past decade the value 
of our property assessed as town 
and city lots, which includes the 
lands and buildings within our city 
limits, has advanced in value from 

in 1000 to $506,255,233 
iu 101O. making an increase of 
$317,405,410 or 167 per cent, hut 
city property not being rendered at 
its true value it is likely that its 
actual increase in value will exceed 
$600,000,000. Xo attempt is mado 
to separate the value of tlw buildings 
from the value of the land within 
our city limits by cither the State 
Comptroller or the Federal Census 
Bureau and the information is there
fore not available.

The Federal Census shows that 
we have built 121 new cities during 
the past decade, and our citv popu
lation has increased from 550.872 in 
1000 to 058.104 in 1010. making an 
increase of 378.232 or 67 per cent. 
We now have twenty cities with 
ten thousand population and over; 
and three cities that approximate 
100,000 in population.

The per capita increase in wealth 
of city population, taking the as
sessed value of city lots and buildings 
as a basis, has advanced from $330 
in 1000 to $540 in 1910, making an 
increase of $210 per capita or 50 
per cent.

Compare these figures with those 
of the per capita increase in farm 
wealth and we find the fanner has 
made an increase of 117 per cent 
against an increase of 59 per cent 
within our cities. These figures 
prove that we have greater oppor
tunities on the farm for money mak
ing than in the city and if our cit
izenship could fully appreciate the 
force of this comparison it would 
turn the tide of our population back 
to the soil.

Texas has probably suffered less 
from the msh of its citizenship from 
the farm to the city than anv other 
State in the Union. ' While our 
cities have shown a rapid increase 
in population our farms have con 
riderablv more than held their own. 
Our cities have been built up by 
immigration, inter-state and foreign, 
and have drawn very little from th« 
farms.

Have some of those breathing, 
lifelike photos made by Anthony. 
1 Q - l f i

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup in 5 
and 10 gallon kegs. Dry Packed 
Kraut in 5 gallon kegs.

H-U The Faifr

'F
M

'



t i r e d , s ic kHis Bearing.
,#T« he a man of military 
''Well, he likes to ‘soldier.

Takes More Than That.
"Truth lies at the bottom of »  

well.”
“ Yes, and unlike most wells, you 

san’t raise it by hot air.”—Baltimore 
American.

D oan'S Kidney  
and

Mrs. J. P- P* 
St., Marshall.
I suffered with 
do ora said a

Urn. Wtnsiow’s Soothing dyrup foe
teothinir. •often* tb4 gums, rrduce* ti 
uou, paUt. cur«t wind suite, SBa

A minister can’t win the poop 
courting the rich.

A sunny spirit will do more to 1m- 
ove the looks than a powder rag.

Aids Naturewnite. bitter part and cut the peel 
into narrow strips with the scissors. 
Simmer one and a half cups of rais
ins until tender: add the orange peel 
and the Juice and a quart of cran
berries. if needed, add more water 
to make a cupful of liquid. Cover and 
cook for ten minutes or until the 
berries are done. Then add two cups 
of sugar and simmer until thick.

Cranberry Trill*—Cook a quart of 
berries with one pint of water until 
the berries pop open: rub through a 
sieve, return to the lire and add one 
pound of sugar. 8tir until it is dis
solved. then let boll two minutes; 
cool and beat until light with a wire 
egg beater, then fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs. Pile In 
a glass dish and serve. Cranberry 
shortcake and cranberry pie are old 
favorites for desserts.

Baked Apples With Cranberries.— 
Select lafge. perfect, sweet apples, re
move the cores and> All the cavities 
wttb thick cranberry Jelly. Set the 
apples in a pan of water In the oven, 
and bake until the apples are done. 
Put each apple In a glass sauce dish 
and serve with shipped cream.

Cranberry Roll.—Cream two table
spoonfuls of butter, add a cup of 
sugar, a half cup of cold water and 
two cups of flour sifted with a table
spoonful of baking powder and a 
dash of nutmeg Beat until perfectly 
smooth, then add another cup of 
flour and roll out the dough to an inch 
in thickness. Spread thickly with jam 
or Jelly, roll up closely, pressing the 
ends together. Lay on a plate and 
steam for three hours. Cut in slices 
and serve with cream.

W I L L

■  OOLS discover lh>( frailty is not 
■ S .  compatible with g ’eat men: they 

wonder and desptee; but the dtacemlng 
•*d that greatness la M l Incompatible 
wfth frailty, aad they sjlaslre and 1»-

—Edward Bitwor Lytton.

Improved. Befc 
a sign o f the ti 
be carrying me 

“ When Your f 
bertbe Name— D 
Foater-Milburn <!

finished, because an Interest has been 
awakened, and that Is the main thing ( 

Some towns are noted for the num- ( 
ber o f homes owned by the families 
living In them, while others are Just . 
as well known from the fart that al- ; 
most all the houses are rented I can I 
distinguish between the two places j 
by simply driving through some o f j 
the streets. The neglected appear- 
ance of the rented bouses shows at 
once that the families living in them 
have no Interest in the property On 
the other band, in towns and villages 
where the property is owned by the 
occupants. I see neatly kept lawns.

f  Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
•ueations and give advice FREE OF 
COST on aJI subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers o f this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
w  Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
ta, without doubt, the highest authority 
pa all these subjects. Address all inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. 17* West 
Jackson boulevard. Chicago, III., and only

An Excellent Milk Type.

I vent dust and bacteria from arising, 
the percentage of bacteria in the milk 
waa reduced 52 per cent A reduc
tion of 25 per cent was secured when 
a closed pail was used in milking aa 
compared with an open pail. About 
23 per cent of the bacteria were elim
inated when the flanks of the well 
cleaned cows were moistened before 
milking. Discarding the first four 
strippings from each teat was also of 
some importance in reducing the bac
terial count These four precautions 
—sprinkling the bedding, moistening 
the flanks of the cow. using a closed 
pail, and discarding the first strip
pings—can be observed without auy 
appreciable expense, and no dairyman 
can afford to neglect them.

An experiment was also conducted 
by the same station to test the rela
tive value of straw and sawdust as 
bedding. The stable was bedded half 
with straw and half with

TO EXCLUDE BACTERIAwe need not fear monotjmy in serving 
this common vegetable '

Have ready n quart cold, cooked 
potatoee chopped to the else of small 
beans, a half s cup o f . tomato sifted 
end reduced to a thick pulp, one 
large green pepper frejsd from seeds 
and minced fine, one small onion 
minced, three tablespocafuls of fat in 
which the onion and pepper Is cooked 
until soft: then add the potato and 
tomato with salt and pepper to taste. 
Cook until dry and sl>rve with fish 
or cold meat

Hashed Brown Potat«fes.—Chop cold 
cooked potatoes rather {fine, dust with 
salt and pepper. For each pint of 
potatoes have two tablespoonfuls of 
butter melted In a hot frying , pan; 
spread the potatoes evenly and shake 
them over the fire until brown. Add 
n half cup of thin cream and let 
stand without stirring until the cream 
Is absorbed. Roll lfke omelet and 
serve on a-not platter* garnish with 
•prigs of parsley A soup that is 
very delicious and nourishing is 
made from potatoes.

Cream of Potato fioup.—Pare and 
cook until tender fojr  medium-sized 
potatoes, mash and hdd to the fol
lowing ingredients: f To a quart or 
milk add a slice of onion, a stajk of 
celery and a sprig of parsley, or only 
the onion may be vied as a flavor 
When scalding hot remove the onion 
and add two tablesboonfuls of but
ter and two of flout; that have beel 
cooked together; strain and add the 
potato. Serve very hot For extra oc
casions a beaten eg^ added just be
fore serving adds much to the quality 
of the soup.

Potatoes Baked With Cheese.—Put 
n layer of cold cooked potatoes In a 
buttered baking dis \ sprinkle with 
n generous layer of grated cheese: 
add more potatoes and a cupful of 
white sauce made with two table
spoonfuls of butter and two of flour 
cooked until smooth then add a cup 
of milk. Cook In a hot oven until 
the cheese is melted

y  A good deal of comfort can be se
ll cared for $1,000 or $1,100 by building 
|! a seven-room bouse like the one 
I shown herewith. Four rooms down 

3 stairs, with three rooms In the roof, a 
fi bathroom, and two porches, briefly 
I describes. a house that Is well ar- 
I ranged and convenient for a small 
I family. It is a house especially well 
I adapted for the village. One reason 
I why this bouse can be built for so 
I little money Is that the work Is all 

plain and straight The greatest cost 
In building these days is labor. Car
penter work is expensive, and all odd 
corners and queer shapes cost money 
Working on a ginger-bread bouse is 
like ploughing a narrow field. cross- 
ways You spend most of your time 
taming around. Instead of getting 
ahead and making a show for the 
amount of labor you are putting on

Great Problem in Production of 
Sanitary Milk.

Commonly Understood That to Pre
vent Contamination Cow Stables, 

Utensils and Milker Must 
Be Kept Clean.

improving
The great problem in the produc

tion of sanitary milk is to exclude 
bacteria. It is commonly understood 
that to prevent contamination of the 
milk the cow stables, milk ui**si)s 
and the milker must be kept as riean 
as possible, and that the stable should 
be so constructed that it may b^  eas
ily and thoroughly cleaned. The air 
of the stable should be as free as 
possible from dust when milking.

Recently the Virginia station has 
determined the number of bacteria 
and the relative importance of ob
serving these and other precautions 
taken to avoid contamination. By 
actual count, it was found that sprin
kling the straw bedding, so as to pre-

Kafl.erine*—Tl.< 
cure for ignotam 

Kidder—That’s 
even knight seb 
ages.

sawdust.
By actual count there was an average 
of more than twice as many bacteria 
when straw was used as when saw
dust was used. On the other hand, 
sawdust is of little value as manure 
and to some extent detracts from the 
value of the droppings of the cow. 
while straw is good absorbent and has 
a value of Its own as a fertilizer.— 
Farmers' Bulletin 457.

B A B Y’S E C Z E
D l l :  L / d l l U  V / U C l l l I A H  >«< into the corner of tbe house

^  ^  Attracts attention In a favorable
^.Starting Monday, November 20, 1911 ,̂ 250,000 acres^will J>e ôpened to It does not look like a common

che*P house: yet It cai 
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for  less than $1,100. The size on 
'ground is 26 by 38 feet-not so s 
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FOR FILTERING CANE JUICESness to prove, and know 
within your hearts, that all things lovely 
and righteous are possible for those who 
believe In their possibility, and. who de
termine that for their part, they will 
make svery day’s work contribute to 
them. ,  —Raskin.

Second Floor I
Something about tho 01 
bit of land seems to awi 
eet in life and Its |««m n 
ing else will I have soot 
a small bouse oq a bit o f  
property, and in a few y 
blossom with roaon aad 
trees. But we havo so 
fihiftle.es fellows fOBtfe 
property that pvoaenta

Apparatus Invented by Louisiana 
Man Adapted to Eliminate Maxi

mum of Impurities. 250,000 Free Acres Near Cat Bank, Montana
In describing an apparatus invent

ed by E. Montecino of Raceiand. Ia.. 
i the Scientific American says:

The Invention here illustrated 
1 shows an improved apparatus for fll- 
| tering sugar cane juice.’ adapted to 
! eliminate a maximum of impurities 
I from the Juice and produce a better 

quality of sugar from the same grade 
of juice. Tbe apparatus consists of a 

! filter box which delivers the juice to 
; a set of open filter frames. By Inter

posing the apparatus between the 
, mill and the evaporator the necessity 
’ of skimming is dispensed with, since 
1 the juice is filtered before cooking.

SOME COMMON DISHES.

The drag system is rapidly forging 
to the front in good roads work.

Corn comes next to alfalfa In the 
production of nutrients for the cow.

Probably one of the most objection
able features to the dairy business is 
milking.

No crops complement each other 
better for feeding the dairy cow than 
corn and alfalfa.

No matter how highly bred and 
carefully cultured a colt may be if it 
is not carefully trained and properly 
developed It loses in value.

Horse breeding requires more capi
tal. is more profitable if succesful. and 
Involves larger losses if not. than any 
other kind of stock breeding.

For the farmer who wants to go 
Into the business of brewing for 
profit, mules are much better than 
horses, and a safer proposition.

Three years of spraying, pruning 
and cultivation will bring an orchard 
that you are ashamed of into a condi
tion that you will be proud of.

Don’t compel the women folk to 
open and close two or three big 
pates through the cattle yards every 
time they go out to look up eggs.

If farmers would use the same 
judgment in feeding their poultry 
that they u s p  in feeding their dairy 
cows, they would soon find the re
sults quite satisfactory.

There is nothing mysterious about 
poultry raising any more than there 
is about hog raising. The one who 
pays attention to details and employs 
business methods wins.

It pays to supply the fowls, espe
cially growing ones, with charcoal, 
ground bone, either fresh or dry; 
oyster and clam shells, and a contin
ual supply of best grit.

As much poultry feed as possible 
should be grown on the farm, but ad
ditional feeds may be bought as nec
essary. such as bran middlings, glut
en meal or beef scraps.

Tbe common vegetables are so often 
served in the same old ways until j 
we grow tired of the monotony. Let 
us try:

Cabbage Baked With Cheese.—Chop j 
the cabbage and cook It in boiling 
salted water for half an hour or un- J 
til tender; put It in layers in a bak
ing dish, alternating with a white 
sauce and grated cheese, and bake 
just long enough to melt the cheese.

Turnip and White Sauce.—Wash 
and slice the turnips into balf-inch 
slices, pare and cut the slices Into ; 
cubes; cook In boiling sailed water 
until tender. Make a cup of seasoned 
white sauce and when the turnips are 
done pour off the water, turn into a 
vegetable dish and pour the sauce 
over them.

Cottage Pie.—Chop cold meat to 
half fill a baking dish. Over the top 
of the meat spread mashed potato 
that has been warmed with a litlie 
hot milk. Mix with gravy, season to 
taste and put into a hot oven tc thor
oughly heat through

Sour Milk Gingerbread.—Take a 
half a cup of molasses, one-half cup 
of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of short- j 
enlng. one cup of sour milk, one ta- j 
blespoonful of ginger, half a tea- 1 
spoon of salt, one teaspoon of soda, 
and two cups of flour.

Cream this shortening, add the 
sugar, molasses, salt and ginger. Dis
solve the soda in the milk, which is 
now added, and lastly the flour. Beat 
well and bake In a flat loaf thirty to 
forty minutes.

Carrots In Lennon Butter.—Cut the 
carrots in long, slender strips and lay 
in cold water to crisp. Cook in boil
ing water until tender enough to 
pierce with a fork. Drain, and to 
each pint allow a tablespoonful of but
ter. half a teaspoon of salt, half a 
teaspoon of sugar, and a dust of cay
enne. Simmer until the butter is ab
sorbed. then add two tablespoonfuls 
of lemon juice and a tablespoon of 
minced parsley. Boil up and serve at 
once.

How Much o f Your Bad Luck'is 1 
To The Ammunition You’re UsinI  O MAN or vomun o f the hum-

£  ^  blest sort -an really be strong,
gentle, pure and goo-; without the world 
being better tor It. w thout somebody be
ing helped and com forted by the very ex 
istence o f that good. ess.

—Phillips Brooks.

It 1  not a matter of lurk, old chap. Ten loot 
of thr powder. You're probaMy ahootmgoorof the ' 
vanctw* that waste* halt its force on your thouldn.

So, right-about fare and join the big army of i

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
I V v D I l l  l i W v l /  (Not Made by •'
— loaded •»ith perfert combuvtion powder* that produce serif 
ever-increasing verocity Irom breech to mottle.

And take it f-om me, friend, t f t r j  a t the m uzzle rr 
That’* why R. H gets there quicker and kill* further Y* 
mis* your game when you shoot KUDIN' HOO D AMMUNIT 

Buy Robin Hood loaded shot shell, anj metallic eating 
your regular dealer, or send to it* il he it not supplied. Wish 
catalogue; it gives valuable shouting information.

“ I T ’ S A L L  IN T H E  P O W D E R " ^

A most delicious fruit candy that 
will keep for weeks is called

Turkish Sweets.—Take a pound 
each of dates, figs and walnut meats 
and put through the meat chopper. Mix 
well with powdered sugar and a little 
lemon juice enough to make n paste. 
Roll out and cut in any desired form 
or pack in glasses and cover with 
paraffin pafcer This makes a delecta
ble filling for sandwiches or it may 
be used dipped in fondant or chocolate 
,for choice bon-oons

Chocolate Carar tela.—Put two and a 
balf tablespoonfu.s of butter into a 
kettle and when incited add two cups 
of molasses, a cup of sugar and a third 
of a cup of milk. Stir until tbe sugar 
'Is dissolved and when the boiling ppint 
is reached add th'-ee squares of choco- 
ilate. stirring cons antly until tbe choc
olate is melted. 3oil until when tried 
jin cold water a firm ball is formed 
|Add a teaspoonfu' of vanilla just as it 
'is taken from tfc< fire.

Wintergreen arid peppermint wafers 
may be made by flavoring and coloring 
fondant and melt.ng it over hot water 
ao tt may be dropped in small tea- 
'spoonfuls on wax^d paper.

Chicago Nuggets.—Boil together un
til the soft ball stage a cup of brown 
and a cup of wb-te sugar and a half 
cop of water, stir In a half teaspoon of 
soda, a teaspoon of vanilla and pour 
over the well beaten white of an egg. 
Beat until It hrlds its shape when 
dropped on a buttered sheet, add a 
half cop of nut meats and drop by tea
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet.

Filter for Sugar Cane Juices.

and there Is no danger of discoloring 
the juice, by pressing out the color
ing matter of the cane.
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Now is the time to plow the cotton 
stalks under good and deep. Cut tbe 
stalks into pieces and turn them under 
at the earliest possible moment. In 
the boll weevil territory it may be nec
essary to cut and burn the stalks. Out
side of the weevil territory It ts a 
shame to burn the stalks at any time. 
In the weevil territory it is not neces
sary to bum the stalks where large 
plows and strong teams can be had 
and the land is comparatively clear of 
roots and stumps. Plow under the 
stalks as soon as the cotton is picked 
out and plant winter cover crops.

W. L  DOUGLAS.
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4JW SHOES /
All Styles, All Leathers, All Sizes and /
. Widths, for Men and Women f e :

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS E

The workmanship wliich has made W .  L .  M g  
Douglas shoes famous the world over c  
maintained in every pair.

If 1 could take you into my large fatf.orieo e ’. & ’I 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how  

carefully W .L D o u g la s  shoes are made, you Wli 
would then realize why I w arrant them 
to hold their shape, fit and look better and

n f .m t e lhan °lhrT n,akes for lhc P^e. W  CAUTION J_he. 5 rnv,nr *»**• w. u  n..„ci.s w k
S llw i  “ "I*  ^ r ie e  s ta m p e d  o n  b o t t o mShoe. Sent Everywhere -A ll Charge. Prepaid? A |
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DEVICE FOR TYING  FODDER
Useful Farm Implement May Be Made 

Out of Two Pieces of Wood 
Firmly Fastened Together.Learning Dairy Business.

The Candy Habit.
Had Dr. Hopewell-Smith bis way 

he would absolutely prohibit tbe eat
ing of sweets between meals. He 
went so far in bis address berore the 
British Medical association as to say 
they should be rigidly tabooed by the 
young.

Admitting that sweets had their use, 
he emphasized the need of modera
tion. Tbe abuse of sweets, like that 
of alcohol, tea, etc., was very wide
spread. They should be rigidly ta 
booed by tbe young and parents should 
not allow their children to eat any 
and every kind of confectionery. 
Sweet factories should be under rigid 
3tate control and all confectioners’ 
shops and their wares should be sub
ject to examination by govefnment 
inspectors. Only absolutely purn 
sweets should be sold and those un
der tbe most hygienic conditions pos
sible.

A very useful device as an aid in 
tying fodder can be made of two 
pieces of wood, one about 2 feet long 
and the other about 18 inches long, 
formed into a cross and firmly fast
ener together, and a piece of rope » 
feet long with an eye in each end, 
says the Popular Mechanics. The 
long piece of the cross is stuck Into

The man who imagines he knows 
all there is to know about dairying 
without attending the short courses 
for dairying at the agricultural col
leges. or without reading a reliable 
farm paper, is making a great mis
take. because no man can hold ail 
there is to know about tbe dairy 
business.
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Neglect of the Orchard.other forW  W  K ST. iKVK each <
V V love's caress:

We take, but wo do not five;
It semi so easy ;ome soul to bless. 

But we lole tt s love grudgingly.

Lnicago or Kam»
Yon’ll Ret there in better ti***

Comfort if yuu travel

On too many farms the orchard Is 
a neglected, overgrown spot Every 
foot of land on the farm costs money 
and should be made to pay a profit. 
There are few farms on which it will 
not pay to have a small but well-kept 
orchard.

• Always 
•Its W

via T h e KA;
fe d

THE WINTER BERRY.
There are several trail

hours to suit your con*** 
lighted Fullmans and free 
cars are run on through trai 
Pullman to Chicago on The 1

Aid in Fodder Tying.
the fodder shock and one loo] 
rope placed over one end 
cross. The other end of the 
passed around the shook and 
placed over the other end of tt 
A few turns, of the cross wi 
Lhe fodder together for tying

; In cooking-cranberries It is well 
tn re mem bet that they should never 
ha put into a 'In dish. Either agate 
or porcelain dishes should be used.

Cranberry Conserve.— Extract tbe 
'jufee from an >range. then cover tbe 
peeling with cold water and cook 
alowly until t» nder. Scrape out the

Stalls for Horses.

Where a number of horses are kept 
■Jt the same barn the sides or tbe 
stalls should be lo\7 enough to allow 
them to see each Other, as all horiu>s 
love company.

The average woman isn’t satisfied 
unless her husband quits lovmg her 
long enot.gh to make love to her occa
sionally.
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Dod deal o f comfort can be se- 
ffor $1,040 or $1,1 ( 0 by building 

house like the one 
herewith. Four foom s down 

with three rooms In the roof, a 
and two pe rches, briefly 

a house that fa well ar- 
and convenient; for a small 
It la a house especially well 
for the village.. One reason 

this house can b ’̂ built for so 
Vttle money is that th * work is all 
plain and straight The greatest cost 
la building these days fa labor Car- 

snter work is expensive, and all odd 
inters and queer shape s cost money 
forking on a ginger-b ead house is 
to ploughing a narroV field.cross- 

Tou spend most »t o f your time 
around, instead o f getting 

d and making a si ow for the 
o f labor you a w putting on 

fob
The rooms are larg • enough for 

tort, and every roon- is well light 
There is something about the 

in which the front porch is 
into the corner o f t ie  house that 

attention In a favorable way 
es not look like s? common, ev 
y. cheap house: je t  It can be 
under ordinary circumstances 

less than $1,100. The size on the 
Is 26 by 38 feet—not so smali 

some houses, and not to  large as 
houses o f some of our neighbors 
we should build according to our 

and according to our means 
trouble with too m^ny Americans 

their wants are, governed by 
neighbors' supplies. Our wants 

numerous, but our aeeds are few. 
to do need a good comfortable home.

finished, because an interest has been 
awakened, and that is the main thing.

Some towns are noted for the num
ber o f homes owned by the families 
living In them, while others are Just 
as well known from the fact that al
most all the houses are rented I can 
distinguish between the two places 
by simply driving through some of 
the streets. The neglected appear
ance o f the rented houses shows at 
once that the families Hying in them 
have no interest in the property On 
the other hand, in towns and villages 
where the property is owned by the 
occupants. I see neatly kept lawns, 
nice walks, well-trimmed trees, band- 
some shrubbery, and a great many 
flowers

It Is Almost Impossible for a man to 
own *a * lot without improving it

TIRED, SICK AND DISCOURAGED.

Doan’s Kidney Pills Brought Health 
and Cheerfulness.

lira. J. P. Pemberton. 854 Lafayette 
8 U  Marshall, Mo., says: “ For years 
I suffered with Bright's disease which , 
do .ors said was incurable. I grew 

so weak, I had to take 
to my bed. Kidney j 
secretions were sup
pressed, I became ter
ribly bloated, and final- j 
ly reached the point * 
where I took no inter
est in life. It was then 
I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and soon 

improved. Before long I was without 
a sign o f the trouble that seemed to 
be carrying me to my grave.”

“ When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- 
bertheXam e— DOAN’S.”  50c.all stores. 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, X . Y.
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Second Floor Plan.

Something about th^ ownership o f a 
bit o f land seems to awaken an inter
est in life and its possibilities as noth
ing else will I have seen a man buiid 
a small house on a bit of waste quarry 
property, and in a few years make it 
blossom with roses and fruit-bearing 
trees. But we have seen luckless, 
shiftless fellows renting run-down 
property that presents a hopeless ap-

Katherine1—There is never any ex
cuse for ignorance.

Kidder—That’s right. There were 
even knight schools in the dark 
ages.
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that Is more the a rich men get 
imes after buiiJjng a castle, 
ip houses are attractive if kept 

condition, an 4 if some atten 
is paid to the lawns and trees 

its so much better t > spend an hour 
two in the evening working among 

and shrubbery than It is to 
the same amoi at o f time hold 

:v o  a box in the grocery store, 
the other loafers bow the gov 

iment should run the country It is 
ter to have a nii:e-hundred-dol!ar 

with a few ouuside attractions 
a contented family. than to envy 

luck of some other fellow who has 
had the ambition to work and 
to get a respectable borne

;«C  a ir  B O Y S’  - ~
r.s «mI9af •niin*r- ffkrti «/«fo i

la  better

First Floor Plan.
j

house o f this design Is within the 
of any man who has the am hi 

to own a hon e It Is not neces- 
to finish the. whole house right 

from the s ta rt? If the frame Is pur 
and enclosed, the inside finishing 

itairs may be ,done later I sug 
this only as means to an end I 

that the start is the hardest 
In building l  home Once start- 

a home i* ale ost dead sure to be

pcarance. and living in it year after 
year without any ambition to do bet
ter This cheap little bouse offers a 
solution for such a condition o f af
fairs. and I hope a great many will 
take advantage o f it

The rooms are Just as well ar
ranged as rooms in more expensive 
houses The bay window adds to the 
outside appearance, while giving to 
the interior a pleasant outlook The 
library offers a room for the man and 
his men friends, with a door opening 
on the side porch communicating eas
ily with the garden When men have 
such a room to themselves, their ac
quaintances are invited to the house 
instead o f meeting them in other 
places

In this plan a good de^l o f atten
tion is paid to the kitchen The most 
important room In every house is the 
kitchen, but many families seem to 
be ashamed of It They have a Mttle 
back corner partitioned off. with a 
low ceiling and one Jittle. narrow w'n 
dow. and cal! this a “ kitchen ”  Very 
often the little window is so placed 
that it is impossible to get any air 
through it. and not much light comes 
in that way If there is any outlook 
at all. it is in the most uninteresting 
direction These little eight-by five 
affairs, so often used as a makeshift, 
are very dark in winter and hot in 
summer, especially when cooking din 
ner

It may not be necessary to put the 
kitchen in the front part o f the house; 
still this would be a better arranee 
ment than some plans met with Some 
builders make the front o f the house 
as elaborate as possible, ofter doing 
a lot o f expensive work to have the 
parlor very fine: while the kitchen Is 
not only badly planned, but It may be 
placed wrong aed finished (or unfin 
isbed) in the cheapest kind of wood 
and often witk a poor floor

All this is wrong The best flooi 
in the house should b? in the kitchen 

i The kitchen should be near to the 
j pantry and near to the dining room 

to save steps as much as possible 
but this dees dot mean that the smel. 
o f cooking should penetrate Into Ut« 
other room a

BABY'S ECZEMA AND BOILS
“ My son was tNjut three weeks old 

when I noticed a breaking out on his 
cheeks, from which a watery sub
stance oozed. A short time after, his 
arms, shoulders and breast broke out 
also, and in a few days became a solid 
scab. 1 became alarmed. and called 
our family physician who at once pro
nounced the disease eczema. The lit
tle fellow was under treatment for 
about three months. By the end o f 
that time, he seemed no better. 1 be
came discouraged. I dropped the doc
tor’s treatment, and commenced the 
use o f Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and in a few days noticed a marked 
change. The eruption on his cheeks 
was almost healed, and his shoulders, 
arms and breast were decidedly bet
ter. When he was about seven months 
old. all trace o f the eczema was gone—

“ During his teething period, his 
head and face were broken out in 
boils which I cured with Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. Surely he must 
have been a great sufferer. During 
the time o f teething and from the time 
I dropped the doctor’s treatment. I 
used the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment, nothing else, and when two 
years old he was the picture of health. 
His complexion was soft and beauti
ful. and his head a mass of silky curls.
I had been afraid that he would never 1 
be well, and I fee! that I owe a great 
deal to the Cuticura Remedies.”  
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey. 224 
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs, Col., 
Sept. 24, 1910. Although Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple o f each, with 32-page book, will bo 
mailed free on application to “ Cuti
cura,”  Dept. 5 L, Boston.

Knowledge That Wasn't Printed.
Representative McDermott of Chi

cago. who represents in congress a ' 
stock yards district, was discussing 
how he had been treated by the Demo
cratic organization which appointed 
men to the various standing commit 
tees of the house.

“ First.”  he said, "they wanted to 
put me on the committee on agricul
ture and I haven't an acre of cleared 
ground in my district. Then they tried 
to shove me into the committee on 
education, and I never went to school 
a day in my life.”— Popular.

OFFICIAL INVITATION 
TO AMERICANS

HOW ROBERT ROGERS. MINISTER 
OF THE INTERIOR, IN WINNIPEG
ADDRESS. ISSUES WELCOME 

OF AMERICANS TO WEST
ERN CANADA.

During the course o f a reply to an 
address presented to Hon. Robert Rog
ers. the newly appointed Minister o f 
the Interior of Canada at a banquet 
given at Winnipeg in bis honor that 
gentleman spoke on immigration. The 
tone of his remarks was that he intend
ed to pursue an aggressive and for
ward policy in the matter o f immigra
tion. In part, he said;

“The most important branch per
haps of that department (Interior) is 
that o f immigration.

“ If there is anything more than an
other we want here it is a greater pop
ulation. and it shall be my duty to pre
sent to the people in all parts of the 
world where desirable emigrants aro 
to be found the advantages and the 
great possibilities of this country. W e 
have received in the past a reasonably 
large immigration from south of the 
international boundary, and in this 
connection let me say Jnst & word for 
our American cousins who have found 
happy homes amongst us. and those 
whom we hope to welcome in greater 
numbers in the years to come. There 
are hundreds of thousands of them in 
our prairie provinces, happy in the en
joyment of a freedom as great as they 
ever knew, and all contributing in a 
material way towards the development 
of Canada. We are not blind to their 
value as settlers. They come better 
equipped with scientific farming 
knowledge than most of our emi
grants. and constitute without doubt 
the wealthiest class of emigrants any 
new country has ever known. As 
head o f the Immigration department it 
will be my privilege to offer them a 
welcome hearty and sincere, and to 
so contribute to their welfare that un
der the protecting folds o f the Union 
Jack they w ill enjoy as great a degree 
o f liberty and happiness as under the 
Stars and Stripes. The Borden gov
ernment cherishes nothing but the 
kindliest feelings for the people o f the 
great republic to the south, and will 
do all in its power to increase the 
bonds o f kinship and neighborly good 
feeling that has so long existed. 
(Hear, hear.)

“While we adopt a vigorous emi
gration policy in that country, we will 
also adopt the same vigorous policy in 
other parts o f the world. We will go 
to England. Ireland and Scotland, and 
every other country Irrespective o f 
race, creed or nationality, where we 
can find suitable an l desirable emi
grants for this great country. I think 
much good work can be done in those 
countries, and especially perhaps at 
the present time in England. Ireland 
and Scotland. Now, then, it will be 
my duty to stir up that policy in the 
most vigorous manner possible.”

No Need to Hurry.
Theatrical folks love to tell o f • 

western manager, now prominent in 
tne business, who made fame and for
tune as proprietor of a small variety 
house In San Francisco

The thrifty German had accumulat
ed considerable money, and was 
about to open a new the^ver. Several 
hours before the first performance 
the entrance was packed, and the 
manager in trying to reach the front 
door became hopelessly Imprisoned 
in the crush.

“ Here, here," he yelled, “ peeples, 
peeples, it’s me— it's Mr. W arner!”

As no one appeared to take any no
tice of him he again yelled at the top 
o f his voice:

“ Vait a minutes, peeples. Vat’s de 
use of pooshing lige die? Take your 
time— de first two acts is rotten."

Was in Real Trouble.
A passenger who escaped uninjured 

from a serious railway smash, seeing 
a fellow-traveler searching anxiously 
among the wreckage with a lantern, 
offered to assist in the search, and. 
thinking the old man had lost his 
wife, asked in sympathetic tones: 
“ What part of the train was she in?” 
Raising his lantern and glaring at the 
kindly disposed passenger, the old 
man shouted with indignant distinct
ness that triumphed over physical in
firmity: “ She. sir! she! 1 am look
ing for my teeth!”

L I  E A D A C H E
*  *  is just a symptom.

It is Nature’s way of 
showing a derange
ment of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. Help 
Nature with the best 
system-cleaning tonic,

OXIDINE
— a bottle proves.

The Specific for Malaria, OuDs sad 
Fever, end a reliable remedy for 

all dneaaca due to <fiL 
ordered liver, itoroach. 

howek and bdneya.
60c . A t  Y a a rD m g g k *
rum m i n i  bbvo o o .,* 

V a c o . Taxaa.

Diphtheria. Quinsy and Tonsilitis begin f 
math sore throat. Ilow much better to j 
cure a sore throat in a day of two than to 
be in bed for weeks with DipiuUen*. 
Just keep Haiultus Wizard Oil in the 
bouse.

It Goes Off.
Dragging a gun through the fence 

seems to be almost as effective as 
rocking the boat.

CHRISTMAS POST C A RD S FREE
s?nd Sc sum p fi>r 9** >amp'.«*s o f u,y mtt choic

est Gold Krotxj'.aed fhri»ttua. and S ew  T ear  
Fust la rd s : beautiful colors and loTclIest d*
A n  Fool card  Club. TV. Jackson S t- Topeka. fc-aiuat

F O R  W A L L S
- -i - — -Hit=y U t y U u ir -d  CEILINGS 

m% t l  LIKE PAIRT; ICOli LICE WALL ‘ Af El: YOU CAM CASITT
A b *-a c t.f> l Illustrated book o f  24 colors an d  Pbott^  
r r a n h s fc r S c e n tv  sen d  «cmrn:iiu<*and».1i1rr<»Ui tto.
KI XSIO.NL V A K M sll 4 O., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Whenever the devil has a minute to 
spare he sets another trap for the 
boy.

FOR ALL 
EVE

DISEASES Petr its Eve Salve
DRUB STORES <snap*' f  .rsa>«* and trade in

a lieU U es. r .t  M U iT  C

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 48-1911.

Nothing to Write About.
A new reporter on a western paper j 

was assigned to go to a church meet
ing and get a story of it. He went. 
When he came back the city editor 
asked:

“ How did It pan out?”
“ Oh.”  said the reporter, as he stuck 

his foot on the desk and lighted a 
cigarette, “ there was nothing doing. I 
haven't got anything to write. The 
meeting broke up in a fist fight be- i 
tween the minister and the deacon, 
and not a bit of Church business was 
done.” —Saturday Evening Post

An Early Frohman.
First Mediaeval Manager— How's 

your latest miracle play?
Second Ditto— Fine. Thought it

would be a failure, though, till we hit 
on something that’s got the women 
coming in dro\es.

F. M. M.— How so?
Second Ditto— We lost the baby that 

we used in the Solomon-and-tbe-Two- 
Mothers’ baby scene, and have been 
using a lap-dog e\_»r since.—Puck.

Country's Safeguard.
No genuine observer can decide 

otherwise than that the homes o f a 
nation are the bulwarks o f personal 
and national safety and thrift.—J. G. 
Holland.

Any Distress 
After Meals?

Have you  heartburn?
T R Y  T H E  B ITT E R S

D o you  belch or bloat?
T R Y  T H E  B ITT E R S

Liver Troubles
Headache, dizziness, bad taste in the mouth, 

coated tongue, bad complexion, are all signs of liver 
trouble— of clogging up of the natural health-channels, 
by overflow of bile, indigestion, and similar troubles.
If you suffer from any of these disagreeable symptoms; 
if your meals don’t taste right; if your appetite is 
poor; if the food you eat doesn’t digest; if you have 
chills, fever, malaria, etc., the first thing to do is to pur
ify your system with a general,cathartic, liver medicine.

For more than 70 years

,  _  T H E D P O R D SLack-draugHT
C* the old, reliable, vegetable, liver medicine, has been 

in successful use for just such troubles.
’ Mr. Anthony Wilson, o f Loogootee, Ind.,

“ For a long time, I suffered from liver troubles, ana 
0 finally took down with a bad case of 
A  malarial fever. People around here
4  said I would not live long; but I took 

Thedford’s Black-Draught, and it has
5 fooled them all. My liver trouble is 
J  now gone for good.”  Try this remedy

for yourself. At all drug stores.

Felt Safe
“ I always enjoy going to the first 

performance of a new play."
“ Why the first?”
“ Because I’m always sure then that 

the man who sits behind me hasn’t 
seen it before.”

Digestion w eak— bow els 
clogged ?

T R Y  TH E  B ITTE R S

Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters

is 58 years old and has helped 
thousands back to health. It 
tones— rebuilds— nourishes.

Milady Who Is Particular Insists 
on Having Nothing But

Defiance Starch
for dresses, skirts, petticoats, etc. 
Defiance produces a finish and  
freshness im possible w ith  any  
other starch.

The Best Hot or Cold Water 
Starch Ever Made. One Trial 
W ill Soon Convince You.

Big 16-ounce package for 
10 cents; only 12 ounces for 
same price of any other kind.
Not Best Because it Is 
Cheapest, But Cheapest 
Because it Is Best.

T O  D K 1 V G  O l  T  M  ( L A I M  A
A N O  I U 1 L 1 I  I  f  T U K  S Y S T F M

T ak e th e  Old Standard i .R u V K S  T A S T K L b S ti  
I11.L. T*»S1C. Y ou  know w hat you are  taking, 
e f o r m a l .  Is p U in lv  printed on  ev ery bottle , 

abow ina it U  sim p ly  g u tm n e  and Iron in a taste less 
form , and tb e  m ost effectual form , f o r  grow n  
people au d  children . 60 cents.

82
The man in trouble ha* as much 

right to believe that God will help - 
him as he has to believe the sun will I 
rise tomorrow.

/

rs

If it is Safe to trust God in any- The man who succeeds must work 
thing it is safe to trust him in every- hard, but not so hard as the one who 
thing. fails.

Manufactured by

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

You Look Prematurely Old
Beoauaa off those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Uss “ LA CREOLE** HAIR DRES8INQ. PRICE, $1.00,



'M L Y N N
mber The Mercantile &  *

TAl

»> '" Store
w

Is Closing Out-—Prices
This Means A Saving—Take Advantage 

Mercantile Company^---------^

Are Less

i“Tb« Leaders Of Low Prices”
iJHKPSM

S S H O R &

SOMETHING D0IHO

H IG G IN B O TH A M — H A R R IS  CO .
W ant to figure y o u r  bill for

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, moulding, Eclipse W ind
mills, Stock Tow er, Piping and Fittings o all kinds, 

Lime, Brick, Cement, Posts and W ire.

§ § 1  || Geo. Small, Manager
TWO yr/wrr* EAST OP SQUARE TAHOKA, Lynn County, TEXAS

Judge T. M. Bartley returned 
home Wednesday from a trip to 
Waco, where he attended the 
Masonic Grand Lodge. The 
Judge tells us it was the best and 
most harmonius session he ever 
attended.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. JA KL  McKINji £ i  PARD0IH

THE STATE OF TEXAS, ^ ot an ed,tor in Texas who h
To the Sheriff or any Constable o f read the Alcalde Chronicle, ft 

Lynn County—Greeting: J i,ttle three column folio paper pti
You ARE HEREm  ̂CoMMANDED to | Ushcd at thc Rusk Penitentiary*

Jake McKinney but will be gnt

ts now;
The pardon was aau 

Gover*

fT ah ok a T a ilo r !
w fr e s s g S h o p ----------------------------

THANKSGIVING

summon the unknown heirs o f Isaac 
N. Pownall by making publication o f I

—. this Oitation once in each week for 6ed to know that the prison editi
The Plains W .g o o  Yard on the #|fht SUCMMl„  wwks previous ,o  ha4 ^  pardoned and • ' *

corner of Sweet and King streets, the return day hereof, in some n**ws- \
changed hands the latter part o f • P *P «pn b liah ed  in ,o u r  Couoiv. if Irec man

there be a newspaper published there- the num oer granted by
last week. S. H. Howell sold a , , , i ,  „<*, then in an , n e ..p .p rr  , X liank irin  d
half interest to R. D. Morris a n d ; published in the ,2nd J u d -ia l Dis- M . / .

trict: but if there be no newspaper the writer of the stories of hit 
leased the other half interest to in ilid  Judici>1 DistricIl morals and pure ideaIs h„  „
Henry Lindley. Mr. Morris has then in a newspaper publi>hed in the . „

his home on the corner of nearest District to said 72nd Judicial hence to enter business for him*
District, to appear at the next regular The News hopes he w ill succjt 
term of the District Court of Lynn }>eyond his most sanguine explV 

j County, to be holden at the Court ta|jons * M
ENTERTAINMENT *n ,h *s wee^- ^ r- and Mrs M or- House thereof, in Tahoka. on the _ — _11------------------------------------

rented
Lockwood and McDaniel streets, 
to George Shoemake who moved

ris have m oved into the real estate Second Monday in March a. d . 1912. j Witness, J. A . Elliott, Clerk- 
the north east the same being th« 11th day of March the District Court of Lynn County.

The new pro- A‘ D then and there to answer a Given Under My Hand and
_ . . petition filed in said Court on the €th | Seal o f said Court at office ia Ti

prietors are fix ing the yard up m  ^  Gf December A. d. 1911, in a suit. J ka. Texas, this the «th d
good  shape. They w ill put in numbered on the docket of »aid Court o f December a . d. Ii
wagon scales and \s ill handle coal Xo. 92, wherein B. T. Sumner is J. W. Elliott. Clerk. District

follow ing were totally  entertained. 4n(j grain* as their ad in n e x t : Plaintiff, and the Unknown Heirs o f 'L y n n  County, 14-2

Last Saturday, at the home of i office building in 
J. H. McXeely and wife there was!corner of the yard, 
an old time family reunion of Mrs.
McNeel$r*s relations at which the

grain*
weeks News will exnlain.

W hat about that 
N ew  Suit for Xm as; 
w e have the swell 
dope in samples and 
the price is attractive.

Let Us Clean Up That Suit 
Hake It Look Like New.

Have some of those breathing,
lifelike photos made by Anthony.

13- 16

J. L. Swan, of Anson, Texas; W .
S. Swan, of Tahoka, Texas; Hill 
Swan, of Sparks, Texas; Mrs. Sue
Andrus, of Christal Springs, T e x 
as; and Mrs. Tenny Whitnell, of
Murray, K\\, all of whom are ------------------------------
brothers and sisters of Mrs. Me- X . S.W oodfir. salesman for the 
Neely. Also Mrs. Ethel Joiner, of Hereford Nursery, was uere Satur- 
Dawson county, Texas, daughter daw
of Mrs. Andrus; Ed E McNeely. ------------------------------
wife and daughter, Jewell; \\ ill Every' married Editor in Kansas 
\\ hitnell, husband of Mrs. Teeny feels like complementing Mrs. Tom 
\\ hitnell; anu J. L. McEiroy. of Thompson of the Howard Courant
Xashvill, Tenn., who is a cousin 
of the whole bnneh.

for this sentiment “ I do not, after 
having carved several turkeys in

Isaac N. Pownall are Defendants. ■ 
and said petition alleging:

That Plaintiff resides in Lynn 
County. Texas, and that the residence 
o f the said heirs o f Isaac N. Pownall 
is unknown to Plaintiff.

Plaintiff shows to the Court that he 
is tha owner in fee simple of a 640 
acre tract o f land situated in Lynn • 
Coufetr. Texas, described as follows: 
Surrey No. 97, Abstract N o. 27' 
Certificate No. 15, Block No. 1. 
Georgetown Hail Koad Company. 
Original Grantee patented to Morgan 
A. Pownall, patent > o. 22. date of 
patent Nov. 15, 1*79, Vol. No. 51.

Plaintiff shows the Court that he

By N. R. Skinner, Deputy.

oven e s  year*
EXPERIENCE

After spending several hours the kitchen where there is plenty ^ th e ^ ith  daVo f^ . 7 wi? w d  h?d ! 
pleasantly in social conversation, j of room and from which place one his deeds placed of record in Nov.

T rade M arks
D esigns

* ? ♦ f  t O  Copyrights Ac
+~:*cae e«r,ni:.fc & *k tcfi i d <.<-M-rououar „ 

4  ' .»•:* Jt*. c.-T O'.r fr tr  » lieflMT■luventton r» i>roha/>ir p-itant note. ComwSiti-.u* *tneti*<-oro<i»»mi*j. HAH3&00C obPMb 
w it  fr*«. teen er  f 'T * e co n o (p U M a  -  

1’atet.l* t u r n  through Muna a  Co. mt0a “ 
tp*ri.U notice, without ebarge. in tb « ,

Scientific America*
•wiy. IWIH»  mnl. Term. Si 
brail wewaSatfai

dbsM
/  bstidanmelr tlle*tratc4 I u m 4
rniaii' n o f an? vtser.uflr v.umni. Tin■« >i 
rear: four rnontee. SL Sold brail

m ux;

PPOSITE each other In the 
cosy morning room aat a 
young woman and a girl or

"Now, Cousin Hilda,” aald 
the latter, as ahe smoothed 
down her dresa and »*ttled 
herself 1® her chair, ‘‘I m 

telng to begin at the beginning and 
tnd tell you all about it. and then 
ire to go oat and buy a Santa Claus

^ “Yes* Polly.”  answered the young
leonan. _

• You had gone to Europe. You had
1 last packed up and skated as If the 
police were after you. Mother said 

'the didn’t believe you wanted to go 
1 the least little bit, but that your moth- 
iu  made you.”

“Don’t talk nonsense. Polly.”
"Well, you skated anyhow”
“And don’t talk slang.”

% . "Skated isn’t slang. It means that 
ws just glided off like a streak of 

You bad skated, and I was 
I, msaaioa, and I was out walking with 
r* or Flora, when a boy came along 
^  % a big dog. He was tough. So 

; r a  log. He shouted at me:
y .. -j- Vfce care of your dog!’
■ > I answered.

* « qi %;• my dog will chew him 
op!! ’ h
r "i *| , jn  t going to tell him that 
It his do* Jlid there would be trouble 
in the canpt A hen It sprang upon 
poor r.oza ardX her Ufe. I can’t 
describe mj' fcaIV '63 as I t-w her* 

‘ breathing her last) *
“Well, donH try‘\h>—not If th« 

any slang in dt” '•
“Why, HIM* If haven t  said a slang 

word. .You know how v\ nr. very par
ticular mother is with me., No. I can’t 
describe my feelings, but 1 1 emember 
that I went for that boy, toe th and 
toe-nail. I hit and scratched 
kicked and bit, and I was doing him 
upwhen—"  V

“Polly 8ew*n!*
Hilda in horror.
“ “Now what’s

“ w V  THE S U E  U B

It i. Hopei «  V iH S * * « * " * '*  
Early 1912--Rotite In*pecto 

To go Over the Line

By ,he Yoadu^TCounty N «*» 
we notice that the Chief R«“ ,e

f  xusxin has writtenInspector, of Austin, na
Postmaster at B ron co  to  the 

special in sp ector

Will be sent m the near future 
ly examine the route, which will 
be a great improvement over old

Froi

the 
effect that

AH 0 
awakei 
\yf>r tanj 
it is tfe 
its beiri

fabiliities.
The inspector willRO over both

o f  t h e  proposed routes: the one
from Tahoka through Brown- ^  ^  
field. Gomez. Plains and t e r m i - j^
nate at Bronco; the other f ‘ ° m sii*eaLil
Lubbock t h r o u g h  Mead»w. - arrq 
Brownfield. Gomez, Plains a n d .t0 issl 
terminate at Bronco. TheTahT> bridge
ka-Bronco route from an ec< r.< rn |>ru\ e t i 
and convient standpoint is the that co| 
best by all odds. A  few advan- lying 
tagesare: First the number «» .1
{)eople served; from T a h o k a  u m Graj 

>wr/ield thmo are twice the 
number of people to be served 
than from Lubbock-for the sim
pie reason‘that the people in the
cornen of Lubbock, Hockley.
Lynn and Tdh-y hire a mail line 
iroq,.'b iovn& W  toj Meadow
which will give them daily eon- 

! Tahoka route 
while tb? line 

frotti Tahoka to Brownfield will 
also give the west part of Lynn 
and east part Terry daily servi

wiH 
the tine goes from Ta-

whereas the route fronrjeondi

1 on d 12 
same M 
home; 
made 
build 
roadwj 
miles ai 
trade U 
gone fui 
the wi 
is coraj 
and wi 
county.

phi lan t

Lubbock will just connect Mead 
ow with Lubbock, and benefit

dftws
though 
from

exclaimed Mia1

H p T T M  ! A '  c  ! ' 0  1A 1A 1T* | Cn MS 1 O I IT 1 i ;  i : V .  &  1 .  "

SEE OURS BEFO RE YOU BUY

McGELL’S  D R U G  S T O R E

. h4PPen«dr Polly
•J®-, . I. t0,d 11 to PaP* h*t thft*

” the sboul-
SPvino- T me g00d « irl As IWas saying. I was pattiay in my best’ ick, wben al0Qg caffie m̂  b« t

,p „  M>yb#
m*,b * •*» omr i u m  , to get home to lunch xt.-w 

chauffeur yelled *** th®

?• Yes. cousin. 1out." — was knocked

( ate fw a girl 0f »w*nf_1f^?rant 
Be knocked out with ^  Nobody can 
consciousness ^  th®ir• c of it  w „  -* That« th* »hois»

Tahoka Sadde Shop
G. R. MILLIKEN Prop.
k

Saddles, Harness,
J Fancy Belts M ade - 

Repsufing D one

r r  r r r  r r r r r e ’ a r  r  r  r  k » r  r  r  * » >.». 
^ r  r r  r r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r  r  »  r  m m n r r v

“Tin Tanks”
*  ̂ O f the very highest quality made to *• 
s a order at the very lowest price. * 
% * Plum bing . O f A ll Kinds Done. >i

; ;  Complete Line Of c :
5 5 Shelf and heavy hardware 3 

Buzzard-wing sweeps, Enamel ware '

Tahoka H ardw are Co.'

the guests were treated to an old 
1 »ime Thanksgiving dinner consist
ing o f turkey, cranberry sauce, 
cakes, pies, and in fact, every nec 

! essary to satisfy the taste of the 
j inner man. Like all Tennessee 
; and Kentucky women, Mrs. Mc
Neely is a splendid cook, and 

■ every one present enjo>ed the hos- 
j pitality accorded them aud had 
every reason to be thankful over 
the opportunity extended them.

Before dispersing they agreed 
by vote to have the next reunion 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitnell, in Murray, K y., all 
agreeing to be there, the Lord be
ing willing. Tomorrow the whole 
bunch will storm Hill Swan at 
Sparks.— Troy, (T exas.) Enter
prise.

ean exercise her perogative of 1901, in Lynn County Deed Record, 
authority and banish every living paving for said land a valuable con- 
soul—can tuck up her sleeves and *id<‘ration the price of

/ “ V1 WM knocked 
■ In the hospital

whol« idea 
out

said land 
other land-in  Lynn 
were selling for at

such price as
use !>oth hands and a couple of ! Countv, Texas, 
towels; I say after recalling this that time, 
experience I do not blame anv That he at once went upon said 

for not wishing to attempt hereinbefore described lands, took
his family and has lived together

man
such a feat at a time when the
eyes of the assembled company are I * Uh '»  tU»

, day, on said land. That he has put 
glued to the performance and noth- valuable improvements thereon, to- 
ing short of fire or panic could iu- wit: Has improved about oue hun- 
duce them to look at anything else hred acres and has the whole «*0 
A beautifully brown roast turkey acre tract under fence. Has erected 
is a pleasing sight; but 
an accomplishment is a game hard-

% %
«  «  * *
j !  H 4  J > jl Jl Ji Hr1* AJ« i J j l J i j . g i j i J I J I j | j i ,

SaY, MiStEr, you want ’ em cause 
you need ’em. Yon need the 
Lvnn County News in ordelT to 
know what is going on in your own 
county and community. You need 
the Rural Weekly to keep inform 
ed of the world’s doings and prog 
ress. You can get both at this 
office for one year tor $1 00 if you 
subscribe before December 19.

Also Big Xmas Packet Free.

ly worte the candle. It is

carving as OD laud a residence o f the value 
of $1.500 00, and other sheds and 
barns at a cost o f several hundred 

unjust dollars. That he has resided on the 
and unreasonable to expect a man ^aid land the t*n years from Novern- 
who at best only makes the attempt h®1* to November 1911.

Plaintiff represents that some par
ties representing themselves to be the

a few times a year to perform 
gracefully a feat which would be 
none too pleasant with daily prac
tice. I have long predicted that 
the day will come when this work 
will be relegated to pantry or kit
chen, where it belongs. It is a 
survival of ancient times when 
beeves, sheep and hogs were roast
ed whole. Except for the size, 
the carving fowls would hove long 
ago have gone the way of the 
others ”  -K ansas City Star.

Read The News And Patronize 
1 Its Advertisers—It Pays.

' 5-\

heirs o f Isaac N. Pownall are claim
ing to have an interest in this land 
and setting up title to same, thereby 
easting a pretended cloud on plain
tiff’s title to this land.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays that they 
be cited by publication to answer this 
writ, and that Plaintiff have his title 
cleared and tie quieted in his posses
sion. As in duty bound Plaintiff 
will ever pray.

Herein Fail Not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid regu’ u 
term, this writ with your return then 
on, showing how you have executed 
the same.

f

J. R. H0NEA
The North Side Baab«r
Will be pleased to give . . 
you an artistic Hair 
C ut; a Smooth, Clean 
Shave. Massage, Sham
poo, or a Good Tonic
Bath Room Attacked

N. SIDE SO. '

Rev. Irl R.
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warning o f drouth danger, 
so for fortv years this same I 
all the people has steadfastly thlnkii
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they should have done, the FjJ 
have nobly stood bv Prof- 
thei.i faithful public servant, 
grown old in their service. 
one dollar to W ord and V- orlU.C 
lisliing Company, J4(M rankli*^ 
nue, St. L ;uic. Missouri, aodl^* 

.’ e ri’ivi Almanac l'oflvfor-^
lilt .1 one.

ail. U t every body ie»J 
receive the warnings of ourl 
Seer for the coming year. ~f  ■
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